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Abs tract

The purpose of Ëhis study r.ras to develop, pilot and evaluaEe an ecology

module designed for a teachíng-learning unit--the biotic components of

an ecosystem. The main lesson is a series of color slides presentíng

the essential concepts. Eleven other supportíng components include a

glossary, exercises, a laboratory investigaËion, and a test using color

slídes. A revi-ew of literature contains f our sections: tr.ùo with an

historical approach relating to ecology, one to instrucËíona1 media,

and one to modules. The ecology module was piloted by Ëhe author with

one Ecology 305 class duríng the fall term, L977. At the beginning of

the mid-winter semester, L978, six Winnipeg Ëeachers used the module

iviËh eighË classes, two each of: Bíology 200,20L, 300 and Ecology 305.

Relative to student learning, all classes showed a sígnificant difference

beËween pre and post tests. Tr¿o different quesLíonnaires--a studentts

and a teacherts--indicaLed that the module v/as suiÈab1e especíally for

Biology 201 and Ecology 305, suitable but easy for Biology 200, and very

easy in its enËireEy for the Biology 300 classes. The module is

adaptable; for a class, the concepts and exauples of the color slíde

presentaÈion may suffice, but if the coricepEs require developing' re-

inforcing or enlarging upon, Lhen the variety of components desígned for

this purpose may be used.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Teachers of ecology have often expressed a desire for curriculum

materials relevant to the local environnent. This desire for rele-

vant materials has been partly responsible in providing the incentive

for the development of this ecology module. Although there are many

possible modules that vrould be useful in teaching senior high ecology

classes, an inËroductory module would help clarify for students the

basic terms and concepts upon which more advanced or in-depth studies

are buill. Thus, this study rvas designed to help provide the materials

for a firm foundation in ecologY.

Statement of Èhe PurPose

The purpose of this study \.7as Eo develop, pilot and evaluate an

ecology module desígned for a teaching-learning unit--the biotíc com-

ponents of an ecosystem. In most ecology courses at the senior high

schoôl level, this unit ís an introducËory one. Although evely class

receives some instruction regarding the biotic components of an eco-

system, the modulets purpose rüas to make this introductory unit more

meaningful by developing lessons and tests includíng two series of

color slides--both with a photographic setting of southern Manitoba.



The fundamental lesson is a color slide presentatíon of the biotic

components of an ecosysteln. Another series of color slides is used in

testing. Although the Photographic settifigs are essentially Manítoban

in nature, Ehe terms used and the concepts developed are global in

application. The organisms chosen and sho\,ün have representatíve counter-

parts in practically every area of the earth'

The pilot study was conducted by the author duríng the fall term,

L977, with one class of Ecology 305 students at Saínt John's High

School, Winnipeg. Following additions and revisions, other teachers

\^/ere requested to use the module with their ecology classes. Their

use of the module and their evaluations constiËuted the major study.

The Rationale

The underlying reasons for composing a module in ecology are as

diverse as the reasorls for teaching ecology itself. The reasofls range

from one of indivídual interest to one encompassing concern for a1l

forms of life. Ecology is a challenging and absorbing science for the

individual, but iÈs study reveals the need, of people everywhere, for

enlightenment regarding Ëhe natural laws and principles that have sus-

tained life for eons of time. Ilistory reveals the human species as

the form of tife with the greatest adverse effect upon the natural

envíronment. Today, Ëhe adverse effect is being met rvith increasing

knowledge and understanding of the environment and with deepening con-

cern for its quality. For the sake of this qualit.y, the need is ever

present to introduce naturets laws and princíples to the young.



The need for enlightenment requires greater clarífication' The

first need is simply--survíval. At present this ís not as widespread

a concern in North America as it is on such continents as Africa and

Asia. A study of ecology reveals how closely our survival is linked to

other forms of life--the chlorophyll-containing organisms and some

species of bacteria. Discovery of these links' though' ís but a

beginning; the links multiply and reach ever farther to encompass many

forms of life and to hold all in an almost unbelievable number of ways '

MeresurvivalseemsmeaninglesswithouËaqualityoflifethat

nouríshes the rnind--a quality of life that inspires the scientisÈ' as

well as the artisËic and the literary creator. For how can any budding

poet write an ode to a daisy when there are flo daisíes left? Robert

Burns was inspired by a mountain daisy; I'üilliam l'Iordsworthrs daffodils

r.¡ere wild and free. And Tennyson marvelled and questíoned the meaning

of life as he held in his hand--a little flower plucked from a cranny.

Qualitylife--isdiffículttodefine;theinterpretationofits

meaning varies with the population and the individual. René Dubos ' a

recent Boston Museum of science award winner, defines the lack of some

association vríth the natural environment aS a "spiritual deprivation

ínflicted so carelessly on so many people" (Chisholur, L972, p' f9)'

Dubos' views of today's ecological situation are'

inle may ín the long run suffer physically as well , but the ímmediate

dangerísthatV/earelosingoursenseofwhattheenvironment
could and should be. .. . lle risk the loss of our sensual percep-

tions....Thereisanimmensehumanproblemthere....Idoubt
whether adults can change Eheir way of life. By the Èime you are

adult you are conditíoned by your past you are almost a

prisoner.Butlammoreoptinisticwhenlconsj.dertheyoung
people. The very young' around seventeen' are immensely ai¿are of

r¿hat is going on.... But they do not have the power Lo act' and

the people rvÀo do, Èhose who manage the world, will not do any-

thing to change it unËil we have a disaster. (chisholin, L972, p' 19)



All the discussed values of the natural environment relate to the

human specíes only, as if the natural environment is for our benefit,

insuring our survival, and ouï many needs. A study of ecology, however,

promoËes a consideration of all other species. If, in a novice ecolo-

gist, an empathy wíEh other specíes does noË exisË, this empathy fre-

quently develops--then it becomes important Êhat Ëhe managenent of the

earth be such that it a11ows for a continuation of other species for

their ovrn sakes as well as for ours.

At'rainingtothinkecologícallymaydevelopinyoungpeoplea

philosophy of life--a \¡Iay of viewing all life and the many inEer-

relationshíps in the light of the past and the present--and a way of

using their knowledge and their undersËanding in rnaking r^¡ise decisions

affecting Èhe future--not. only their fu¡ure, but the future of socie¡y

as a whole and a million other species.

Definition of Terms

Assessment--an appraisal or evaluation.

Biotic--refers to 1ivíng things.

Ecology--the scientific study of relationships among living things and

with their non-living environment. Living thíngs include:

bacteria, algae, fungi, flowering planËs, non-flowering planÉs,

animals, and man. The non-living environment ís made up of such

as soil , rock, \,.7aterr and air.

Ecosystem--an ecological unit in whích most of the relatíonships are

confined to the one area. The boundaries of this area are flexible.

If the ecosysËem erì.compasses Ëhe earËh, íÈ is referred to as the



globalecosysteBortheecosphere'Exaroplesofecosystemsare:

bogs, forests, marshes, ponds, prairies, sloughs'and swamps'

Natural laws and principles--facts of nature; occurrences in nature that

have a certain regularity or basic Pattern; unchanging happenings

for a seE of conditj-ons. The following examples illustrate Ëhe

authoïts concept of natural laws and principles:

Natural law--A given environment supports a limited number of

deer. If the population increases, disease and starvation

generally reduce the herd. This phenomenon is referred to as the

carrying capacity of that environment.. Another ecologist may call

this law the la\^/ of limiting factors, that is, the supply of f ood

límils the number of deer the area will support'

Four genetaLLzations organizeð. by commoner (r97r) into an

informal set of laws are listed. The first sentence is the law,

the second the exPlanation.

1. Everythíng is connected to everything else. This law reflects
the existence of the elaborate net\^rork of interconnections in
the ecosphere.
Everything must go somewhere. Nothing "goes atday"; it is
simply transferred from place to place'
Nature knows best. I believe to regard every man-made organic
chemícal noL found in nature which has a strong reacEion on any

one organísm as potentially dangerous to other forms of life.
There is no such thing as a free lunch ... borrowed from its
original source, economics.... In ecology, as in economics, the

law is íntended to vTarn that every gain is won at some cost.
(pp. 29-42)

Principles of naÈure--Living things PrePare ior wínter in a varíety of

r^/ays : decíduous trees shed their leaves, hares gro\^7 a new brown

coat and geese migrate to r¡Tarmer climes. Also, decomposers (bac-

teria) consume complex organíc compounds and release simple

inorganic compounds. PlanËs use these simple inorganic compounds

)

{

4.



Ëo make food.

Module--a teaching-learning package. A module is composed of a lesson

or lessons, diversified learning experiences, and an evaluatíon

instrumefit, all relating to a broad concept or a number of smaller

relaËed concepts. In Ehis module, the broad concept encompasses

anunderstandingofthebioticcomponentsofanecosystem.

Suitability--fitness for the studentsr understanding.

understanding--ability to perceive the significance of.

The Design

The module t s desígn is such that all palts suPport the imporEanË

ecological concept--Ëhe biotíc components of an ecosystem. Because a

thorough r-lndersËanding of this concept is not acquired in a síngle

lesson, unless previous learning existedr a series of components l'Iere

prepared. These components develop, reinforce, and enlarge upon this

concept. The basic outline of this series j-s as follows:

Introductory Components--The introductory comporlents include: a

series of multiple choice questions to determine Ehe sEudents'

entry knowledge and understandíng, objectives to guide the sÈu-

dentst learnÍng, and a glossary of pertinent ecological terms to

f acilitate understanding.

Related Learníng Activities l--This group of learníng experiences

prepares the students t thinking for the concepts of Èhe slide

presentation.

The Color Slide Pïesentation--The presentaÈion, enlitled THE BIOTIC



COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM, inËroduces the sub-concepts and shows

examples of the three basic components. A Eeacherrs scrípË

accompanies the lesson.

Related Learning Activities II--These activíties reinforce and en-

large upon the concepts of the slide presenËation. There are tv/o

activities--ofi.e relating to the consumers and the other investí-

gating soi1s. The laÈter helps clarify Ehe concept of decom-

position.

Evaluation of Student Learning--By means of two tests. The first,

a test using color slides, determines the ability of sËudenEs Lo

apply their learning to nevl situations. The second, termed a final

test, is composed of a series of twenty-five multiple choice ques-

tions, the items of which are identical to those determining ently

knowledge and understandi-ng. Havíng the same items provides fot a

comparison of scores and helps indicate if student learníng has

occurred.

At the complecíon of the module, the views of the participants \rere

requested by means of two questionnaires--a student's and a Eeacherrs.

These Ëtro quesËionnaires and the studentsr fínal test provided the

opinions and the data for an evaluation of the module as a whole.

Significance

The module, The Biot.ic Components of an Ecosystem, is a unic of

curriculum materials that a teacher may use in introductory ecology

courses at several levels. The levels include: Biology 200, 20t and



300, Ecology 205 or 305, EnvironmenËal Studies 205, and Outdoor Educa-

tion 205 or 305. Depending upon the class, the module may be suitable

for the Grade IX Envíronmental Science course'

A significant feature is the ease l{ith T¡/hich the module uay be

used in January or February. This is a tíme when few fíeld trips are

taken because so nany of the native flora and fauna are either in a

dormanant state or in warmer climes. In studying the biotic componenËs

of an ecosystem, a field trip is desirable, but in wintry vzeather r'¡hen

this is unlikely, the module brings a variety of species and presents

them in color in a natural setting.

The teacher is in control of the module at all times and may en-

large upon or delete parts of the module as he/she sees fit depending

upon the students' academic background, abítity or interests' l'lhere

students have had previous instruction in ecology, the slide Presenta-

t.ion and the two tests may seïve as a Short refresher cou¡Se before

delving inÈo anoËher aspecË of ecology such as environmental problems

or the ecology of man.

The test using color slides al1ows the students to apply the know-

ledge and undersËanding Èhey have acquired to organisEs noE previously

shown. Thís is done in a manfler that practically eliminates reading'

The sËudents with language dífficulties or with lov¡ reading ability

are no longer at a dísadvantage and may achieve success I'lith greater

ease. Such students were in mind rvhen composíng the multiple choice

test; íËems were worded as clearly and as concisely as possible' Thus,

the module provides Lhe teacher rqith relevant curriculum materials to

aíd in teaching and evaluat.ing the int,roductory uni¡ in ecology' For
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the students,

sËanding that

the

ís

module antíciPates a gain in

relevant to their environment

knowledge and under-

Limitations

The rnajor study was limiÈed to those school divisions within

reasonable driving distance for the auËhor to meeE with teachers and

deliver module materíals. Another limítation v¡as finding teachers who

would be starting an ecology course in nid-winter--the Ëime when addi-

tional sets of module materials would be ready'

The module is lirnited to the study of the bioCic components of an

ecosystem as a uniÈ. A different approach to introducEory ecology would

eliminate the use of the module as a whole. Some of the components '

however, mây be integrated into this different approach. For example,

a teacher may begin the ecology course wíth environmental problems and

íntegraËe the biotic comPonents r'rith these problems'

Time may be a factor in some instances. The module in its entirety

requires, íf classes are of forty minutes duratíon, a minimum of six

periods and a maximum oÍ fourteen. Time would noË likely be a problem

wich either Ecology 205 or Ecology 305, as both are either half or full

cotlrses, not units of a course.

StudenËs with a high academic background may find the module too

easy or too repeËitíous. For them the slíde presentation may suffice

to help consolidate Ëheir thinking regarding the biotic components'

There are few limitatíons if Ehe module is viewed in Ehe light of

the purpose for which it v¡as composed.
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Suurnary

A module--the biotic components of ari ecosystem--has been developed

for use in senior high introductory ecology classes" The concepLs which

were shornm in print on a series of color slides formed the modulets main

lesson. Other comporients were composed to develop, reinforce, or

enlarge upon the basic concepts"

Following the piloting of the module by the author with one class

of Ecology 305 students, other teachers used the module with theír

classesn This major study provided an evaluaLion of the modulets

suitability and effectíveness for students at the senior high 1evel.
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The review of

major areas. The

CHAPTER IT

REVIEI^I OF RELATED LITERATURE

literaËure pertainíng to this study includes four

first Ë\.{o are related to ecology; the last two, Êo

the module.

In the ecology related areas, a history of ecological thought

precedes tr,lo aSSeSSments of mants iropact upgn the natural environment'

Both assessments, one global and the other provincía1, provide evidence

of the need for knowledge and understanding of ecology--thus, the need

for ecological thought

Because the module \^7as built around a lesson using color slides,

the effectiveness of slídes in teaching \{as investigated' This inves-

tigation comprises the third area which is entitled instructional medía.

The revíew concludes with a survey of modules--their possible origins,

variations, uses, va1ue, and prospects for the future.

History of Ecologisg$houghil

Ecological thought can be traced Eo ancient Greece and some of its

greatest philosophers. Almost twenty-four hundred years ago, Plato

expressed a mutual dependency afiIong forests, animals r man' and the non-

1ivíng environment. His concern $¡as about decreased soil fertility and

resultant decreased productiviËy, as denuded mountain slopes eroded
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ínto Ëhe sea. Platots awareness of mants desËruction of the natural

envirorrment vras not stïessed in Ehe Laws, and scholars through the

years overlooked this aspect of his r¡isdom. (Glacken, L973, p. 67)

plato's pupi1, Arist.otle, was one of the earliest naturalists

whose recorded thoughts remaín to the present time. Biology texts

generally pïesent Arist.otlets views on some aspect of plant or animal

1ife. His famous lectures $/ere usually delivered in the wooded walks

of the Lyceum; it seems natural that Aristotlets pupil, assocíate, and

1aËer his successor, TheophrasEus, should be also a naturalist and a

philosopher. Evidence that Theophrastus spent considerable tíme ob-

serving nature can be found in his preserved works '

TheprincipalremainsareninebooksOntheHísloryofPlants,
and six On the Causes of Plants. Snaller treatises extant under

his name-ãããf-il]ttr fj-re, winds, signs of v¡eather' scents' sensa-

tions, and other subjects. (Encyciopedia Britannica, L969, p. 999)

In hj-s works Theophrastus wÏoËe of "inÈerrelaËionshíps between

organisms and their environment" (smith, L974, p' 6)'

FifËeen hundred years passed before another person expressed rela-

tionships among the living and the non-living. That person was Saint

Francis of Assisí (LIBL-L226) . Unlike the Grecian philosophers, Saint

Francís was neither a logÍcian nor a scienËist. IIe preached a love of

living things and he líved a kínship L/iEh a1l fiature.

The key to Ëhe undersËanding of Francis is his belief in the vírtue
of humilj-ty, not only for the individual but for man as a species'
Francís Êried to depose man from his monarchy over creatíon and set
up a democracy of ai_t God's creatuïes. (lfhite, 1970, p. 24)

To many people, the lífe and preaching of saint Francis exemplifies

the ideal in preserving nature. His was a reverence of nature for al1

its varíety and beauty, and a pleservation of nature for itself, not
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just for mants use and enjoYment'

A researcher of Saint Francís t

(ArnsËrong, L973, PP- 242-243)

life concluded hís work with a

realisËic message.

tr^ie should recognize that, so long as men faí1 to be seized of the

r,ronder and gloiy of the universe, they will regard proximate ends

as more inpãrtant than long-term considerations, and Lhe beauty

and interest of the world ríi-ft ¡. eroded, not merely on account of
human selfishness nor because men do not know nor care about them,

but stunply by default. (Arrnstrong, L973, p' 243)

Today,saintFrancisisreachingmillíonsofpeopleasparishioners

questíon mants dominíon of the earËh in the light of growing ar¡Tareness

of ecologícal thought. In the sumaer of. L975, ofle concerned group

formed a bícycle crusade from Paris to Assisi, Italy' to take part in

the festival of Saint Francis of Assisi, the patron saj-nt of animals'

The purpose of the pilgrimage \,{as to unit.e christians in a nevr ethic--

Ëhat of living within nature, not above it. ("catholícs Organize a

Crusade for the Environment", L976)

Almost three hundred fifty years after saint Francis, scientific

sËudies relaling to one branch of ecology, that of habitats, began and

continues Ëo today. The scientísts, botanísts and zoologists' wÏoLe

accounts of the geographical dj-sËribution of plants and animals' One

of the earliest rÀ/as a botanist, Jerome Bock (1539). A few years later

(155r-1587) the fíve volumes, l{istoria animalirun, of Lhe German naËuÏa-

!íst and medical doctor, Konrad von Gesner' \^Iere published' (Milne'

L97L', p. B)

A search for the contínuiLy in all of naËure vTas one of Ëhe many

quests of Johann tr'Iolfgang von Goethe (L749-L832) '
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Goethe endeavoured to recogníze Ëhe lar,¡s of living naEuÏe. ' " In
his essay written ín L793 Experiments as Mediator betl¡een Object
and subject: tNothing happens in nature which is not in some

conn"ctíon l¿ith the r¡hole, and if experiences only appeal Ëo us as

isolated, if we can only regard experiments as isolated facts,
that does not imply thaË they actually are isolated; it ís only
the quesEíon. How shall we find the connectíon of these phenomena,

these occurrences? (Steiner, 1906, p' 5)

About seventy years after Goethets essay, the word ecology v/as

coined by the German biologist and philosopher, Ernst Haeckel.

"Okologie" derived from the Greek "oikos" means household or home or

place to live. Haeckel used the term when referring Eo the "relation

of the anímal to its organic as rvell as its inorganic environment"'

(smiLh, L974, p. 6)

Ecological thought was evident in Haeckelfs popular, The NaËural

History of Creatj-on. Steiner (1906) states "from this book much may be

learnt. It teaches the laws by whích the living kingdoms in nature are

linked one to the other" (P. f05).

The new scíence ecology received scant attention. It \'ras over-

shadowed by Charles Darwin's theory of natural selectíon published a few

years earlier. Few lüeïe aware at the time that Darwinrs theory Ìüas an

ecological one in which nature or the envíronment selected the popula-

tion over considerable time. By the beginning of the twentieËh centuly'

ecology Tras on its way to becoming an organized science as a branch of

biology. Few people, however, $Iere ai¡/are of its existence. In both

planË and animal ecology, man vlas not a part. Ttvo wriEers, aware of

man'S devastaËing influence on the natural environment, received little

attention at the time of their publications--Charles Perkins Marsh, Man

and Nature, 1864, and Paul B. Sears, T.his is Our tr'iorld, L937.

sears (L937, L}TL) in his opening chapter, very clearly puts us in
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our Place,

Man ís, after all, a part of mankind, and mankind a part of nature'
Man is within, and not above the vast symphony of environment and

of all 1ife. Man is, when a1l is said and done, a living animal.
The noblest of his kind must bow before the laws which govern

nature. (1971, P. 5)

As the twentieth century approached its rniddle years ' many other

ecologists voiced theír knowledge, understanding, and concerns relating

to the natural environment. Gradually the science of ecology at Ehe

universiËy level spread through ecology trained teachers to become an

important study in most high schools Ëhroughout the United States and

Canada.

The Need for Ecological Thought

The Global Assessment

The environmental irnpact of early pre-historic humans has been

compared to that of oËher large social animals. In time, far greater

alterations of the biologíeal community came r'¡ith the advent of setting

fires, followed by the removal and the replacement of natural vegetation

v/íth cultivated plants, and the beginni-ng of villages. As villages grer¡I ,

three major revolutions--the Urban, the Industríal, and the Scientific--

played a tremendous role ín environmental change'

The Urban Revolution refers to Lhe formation of eities and Ehe

changes that accompanied this as thousands of people began living

closely in one area. Such changes included the st,orage of food and the

specialÍ-zation of labor and knowledge. Beginning at least 8,000 years
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years ago, the environmental disturbances of this revolution left land

exhausted to present times. (Bates, 1970, p' 36)

Another revíew of the Urban Revolution states thaE,

The span of history from 5,000 B.C. to 200 A.D. whích v¡e know

pri-marily as the period of greaË civílizations--Sumeria, Babylonia'
Ãssyria, Phoenicia, Egypt, Greece, and Rome--r'¡as afso a period of
unprecedented environmental dísturbance. We tend Ëo concentrate
our attention on the superb achievements of Ehese civilizations
in literatuïe, a:-t) governmenË, and science, while we vírtually
forget their incompetence in land management. ... These golden

civílizations prospered at the expeflse of their envilonments.
They left a landscape which has never recovered, and a legacy to
future civilizatíons which ushered forth a period of dark ages for
more than a thousand years. (Southwick, L972, Pp' 68-69)

As Che Industríal Revolutíon replaced much of man and beast po\^Ier

wíth engine po\Â7er, nevl sets of problems vrere creaÈed, one Set was asso-

cíaLed with crowding. Mumford (L973) states that "Industrialism ' "

produced Lhe most degraded environment the world had yet seerl; for even

the quarters of the ruling classes were befouled and overcrowded" (p. 96).

Finally, the Scientífic Revolution of the present century' ín com-

biníng science and technology, has produced the most dramatic and far-

reachíng changes and has the potential for ever greater changes ' (BaËes,

1970, p. 36) This revolution is, directly or indírectly, the cause of

much of the

supersonic

cides, and

pollution of air, \^/ater, and land, and has produced such as

jets, industríal wastes, aerosol sprays, pesticides, herbi-

nuclear \^rastes--a11 designed to aid humans in some way, but

all dangerous or potentially dangerous to the environment.

The thousands of years spanníng all revolutions have wítnessed the

process of desertification--a process of relaËively recent recognitíon'

Increasing evidence from archeology and ecology, includes human actíví-

ties among the factors responsible for the formation of deserts'

(Southwick, L972, PP. 67-68) Human influence begins with the removal of
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the natural vegetation. This in turn gives rise to the following:

gradual destruction of the humus, gÍeaËer evaporation of soil moÍsture,

and consequent soil removal by erosion. These conditions so disrupt Ehe

environment that the original sequence of events giving ríse to qualÍty

climax forests can never again take place' (Rienow' 1970' p' 23)

A comparatively recent desert in the making, the "Dust Bowl" of the

Thírties, had as its prime contribuÊing factors--overgrazj:r'.g and crop

growing. During the drought years, ít was discovered that the soil

hotding por,Ter of crops, as compared with native species ' \^/as Practically

nil . As a result, thousands of acres of topsoil r^¡ere lost to the winds'

Almost fifty years have passed since the "Dust Bov¡1". In spite of

millions of dollars spent to reclaím the land, it has not ful1y recovered'

(Milne, L97L, P. 262)

Except for the preceding example, the'tDust Bowl", the global assess-

ment has presented a raËher general revier¿ of ecological changes paral-

leling in mosË insËances the increasing human population and shorving the

lack of ecological thought as once fertíle lands became lüaste lands'

Today, the use of ecological thought is evident in some areas of North

Africa and the Mídd1e East where a desperate situatíon relative to

spreading deserts exists. The battle against desertification includes

tree planting and grazing control. ("Earth's Creeping Deserts", L977)

If, in these areas, ecological thought can help in some measure to repel

the desert's advances, it does seem possible that ecological thought

could prevent worsening conditions in other aleas where good r¡Iater and

greenery are stil1 available.
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The Manitoba Assessment

Manit'obaisacomparativelyyounglandasfarastheimpactof

human settlement is concerned; less than tv¡o hundred years ago (l-812)

rhe first party of selkirk settlers arrived at Red River. Lord selkirk

envísioned Ëhis land as "the granary of the Ernpire" and predicted that

it "might afford ample neans of subsistence to more than thirty million

of British subjects" (McArthur, 1934, p' 293) '

SíxtyyearslaterseveralcentÏessuchastrnlinnipeg,FortGarry,and

Portage la Prairie r¡/ere established. Outside these centres much of

l{anítoba was in its unaltered state. I,fhen Sír Sanford Flemingrs expedi-

tion moved across Canada yn L872, Sir Sanfordts secretary, the Reverend

George Grant, recorded contínual delight at the luxuriant plant growÈh

and ample space. At Èhe Winnipeg land office, he expressed, "There is

room and to spare for all" (GranL, 1873, p' 67)'

From Reverend Grantts diary of the expedition, three excerpts have

been chosen Eo provide a glimpse of Manitoba's pristine beauty' The

excerpts follol¡ Eheir route acToss the province from the southeast to

Fort Garry to the mosL westerly part. A distinct contrast to today's

landscape i¿il1 be noied.

July 30 , L872, Eravelling from southeastern Manitoba to Fort Garry--

On both sj-des of the road and in the more open parts of the country
all kinds of wild fruit grow luxuriantly and as a consequence

flocks of wild pigeons and praírie hens are numerous. The pigeons

rest calmly on tnã ¡t"tt"hes of dead trees by the roadside, as if no

shot had ever been fired in their hearing' " '
The nexË section of the country is of a totally different

character. It is light and sandy, getting more and more so' every
ten miles or so further \^Iest. This total change in the character
of the soil afforded a rich feast to our Botanist.. .. He counted

over four hundred dífferent species on this one dayrs ride. (Grant,

1873, pp. 58-59)
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July 31, L872, thirty miles east of the Red River, still travelling

v¡estward to Fort GarrY--

Awakened aË B A. M., by hearing a voíce excLaiming, "thirty-t\'/o new

specíes already; it's a perfect floral garden." 0f course iË was

our Botanist., with his arms full of the treasures of the prairie'
i,,Ie looked out and beheld a sea of green sprinkled rvith yellow, red,
lilac, and white. None of us had ever Seen a prairie before, and,

behold the half had not been told usl As you cannot knov¡ what Ëhe

ocean is wiËhout seeing it, neither can you in irnagination picture
the prairie. '.. Tall, bright yellow, French marigolds, scaËtered

í-nclumpsoverthevastexpanse'gaveagotdenhuetothescene;
and red, pink, and white roses, tafisy, asters, blue-bells, golden

rods, and an immense varíety of compositae, thíckly bedded among

the green grass, made up a bright and beaut.iful carpet. (Grant,

1873, pP. 62-63)

August B, I872, journeying from western Manitoba towards the present

province of Saskatchewan--

our first work this morníng l,7as to cross the Assiniboine....
Some of us would have liked Eo have gone a hundred miles up the

Qu'Appelle, where we had been told yesterday Ehat Ëhe buffalo
were Ín sT¡rarms. . . . BuË f ascinatíng as a buf f alo-hunE seemed

the time could not be spared, and so \'7e jogged along our road

over the poorest ground vre had seen--light and sandy--and yet the
grass nowhere preãented the dried up crisp, brownish look that is
so often seen in the eastern provinces at this time of the year.
(Grant, 1873, PP. f0B-f09)

By L872, the tirne of this expedition, the roaming herds of buffalo

in southern Manitoba v¡ere no longer present. Settlers \^iere arrivíng and

fanning out from the major centres in search of good farning land' Until

the settlers r¡/ere able to clear and plow the soil and to plant grain and

potaËoes, they were almost completely dependent upon their immediaÈe

natural environmenË.

The first years in the new land held many hardships; it was a never
ending strlggle to find sufficient food to last through the winter
months. f,foãt years there vlas an abundance of wild fruít : high bush

cranberries, strawberríes, raspberries, and black currants. These

were picked by Èhe pailfuls and made into jam and Preserves....
Deer, bush anâ jack rabbits, ducks, geese, prairie chícken (a name

given to both PinnaËed and sharp-tailed Grouse), and partridge
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(Ruffed Grouse) VTere usually plentiful. (Thexton, 1960, p. 111)

The preceding selections and examples serve as reminders of the tre-

mendous changes that have occurred within tr,'/o or three generations t mafly

within the past tifty years. Natural areas in Manitoba are gradually

disappearing as a result of spreadíng settlement. They are disappearing

as many discover their values--values that include the enrichment of

life as well as the continuatíon of an agriculturally productive environ-

ment. The comparatively mild dust storms of spríng, 1977, clarified for

many l4anitobans the need for retaining tracts of naËive vegetation and

where this is no longer possible, Ëhe need for planting trees to help

hold moisture and soil ín dry years'

The Manitoba. assessment concludes wiÈh a quotation that explains

just one example of the stabiliEy and value derived from natural areas'

The stabilíty and value in this case, relates to a most precious

resource--v/ater .

Rain falling upon exposed earth can be taken ín only as fast as

the absorUeãt iuafities of the unprotected earth permit. trühat is
not soaked up must obey the pull of gravity and flow rapidly aT'^7ay'

causing .ro=ior,, filling ditches, moving always to the sea, and

holding Ín suspensíon, in the forrn of silt, millions of particles
of fertile soíl. BuË rain falling upon ground protected by sod,

by the litter of the forest floor, and by the roots of trees, finds
receptive soil. The sod and the lítter are sponges capable of
soppingupgiganticquantitiesofl,^/ater....I.TaterSeepsslowlyinto
the earth..l.-and helps Eo maintaín a more even level underground

in whaE is called the water table, and upon which we rely for our

wells.... Man has been s10r¡ to learn these facts and to use Ehem

for his preservation. (Lash, 1961, p' f1)

Instructional Media

Effective communication is essential

basic ecological concepts that the module

for the develoPment of the

contains. The method that
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lends itself most readily to a PresentaËion of the concepts is the

showing of color slides with the teacher acting as narrator ' inter-

preter, and discussion leader. Although the slide projector is a

versatile piece of equipment, il is the teacher who must adapt íts

use, as well as the narrat.ion and the discussion, to the individual

class. As Powell (1969) states'

Teaching is communication. I^Ihen we have dusted away all the jargon
about the processes which go on inside machines \^/e are left with
the facË--becoming almost a surprising fact--that only living
thíngs communicate. Machínes and devices are there to extend our
oppoitunities for giving professional service; to ask more of them

is to abdicate our responsibilities' (p' 206)

Adapting an ecology uniË Lo an individual class depends upon â

díverse number of factors such as the geographical location of the school

and Ehe reading ability of the students. Factors that are often diffi-

cult to gauge are the past experiences and the knowledge of the students'

The author has often observed that those students r,rho understand the basic

ecological concepts with ease are the students who have had considerable

pracËical experience in the out-of-doors or the students who are avid

readers of nature stories. These observations find scientific supporË

from investigaÈions conducted at PrinceËon University, in which the hypo-

thesis in question was that perception is related to past experience.

All these experinents, and many more that have been made, suggest
strongly that percepËion ís never a sure thing, never an absolute
revelation of twhaË ist. Rather, what. vüe see is a predicËíon--
our o\..iït personal construction designed to give us the best possible
bet for carrying out our purposes in action. We make these bets on

the basis of our past experíence. I^Ihen we have a great deal of
relevant and consistent experience to relate to stimulus patterns '
the probabilíty of success of our predíction (perception) âs a
guíde to actÍon is extremely high, and we tend to have a feeling
of ",tr"ty. 

trrlhen our experíence is limited or ínconsistent, the
reverse hotds true. (Ittleson and Kilpatrick, 1953, p. 581)

After considerable research into the psychology of the use of
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audio-visual aids in education, MialareE (1966) states that in the study

of perception there are three main elements \,¿hich must be consídered

simultaneously. The three are: the environment, the object of percep-

tion, and the subject which perceives' (p' 23)

Aspects of the environment are sound, restrictíon of stimuli such as

light, and conditions conducive to receptivity such as comfort' Evidence

shows that other sounds ín a room decrease the intensity of the audio-

visual message. Encephalogram patterns reveal that a reduction in one

Sensory area increases the reception of other SensoÏy areas' For example'

a concert is heard better in a darkened room than in a lighted hall' For

any audio-visual situation, therefore, an elímination or reduction of all

other sound or líght, except that involved in the presen'tatíon' helps pro-

duce optimum results. A final factor of the environment--Êhe comfort of

the perceiver j-n a darkened room--produces a certain type of relaxation

"which has a definite influence on the level of the psychological threshold

of receptivity" (l4ialaret , L966, p. 36). This heightened ar'üareness of the

message produced through such condítions is evidenË in the students who

add theír normally silent voices to Ehe discussion under way.

The value of darkness has been summed by Mialaret (1966) 
'

Darkness is conducive to a relatívely intense attention, visual
or audiËory focusing is favorable to good pelception and confers
on the r""""g"" emiited a poI,TeI of penetratíon which considerably
increases their effectiveness. (p. 33)

visual aids, in general, have several values other than those pre-

víously mentioned. One value may be the buílding of a sympathetic bond

between teacher and students if the teacher-photographer arranges slides

just for them. Often this interest stimulates certain students ivho have

access to a camera, either their or.^in or the schoolls, to undertake a
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photograPhic studY as a Project'

Irrespectiveofitsfunctionoreffectiveness'anaidwilloften
earn ancillary dividends by evoking the cooperation of the group'

In using,r.,. "id, 
a teacher implies that he ís aware of the exis-

tenceofdifficulty--heconfessesrasít\''Iere'toasenseof
sympathyforhislearners'Also,shownsomething--particularly
if it has been made especíally for them--students regard themselves

as persons of greater consequence because they have been thought

about outside the actual lesson time. (Powell, 1969, p. 96)

The students and teachers who undertake projects involving slides

of ecological relationships seem ever searching for more than the fitting

illustration; Ëhe project initiates a quest for the beauty and symmetry

of all life.

Nowhere Ís íÈ rvritien that. a photograph made for scientific pur-

PosesmusEbedulltolookat.Inr.acË,allotherthingsbeing
àqua1, the more aLtractive a picture is to the vierter' the more

likely it is that it vzi1l be àuccessful in carryíng its maker's

message.Therefore,itiS\^IorthvThiletobeacquaintedv¡ithboth
current and historical aesthetic photography, in order to accusEom

the eye and the mind in these terms' (B1aker, L976' p' 76)

That aesthetic appreciation exists l¡hile viewing slides is found

in the writíngs of Powell (L969),

Photographic slides have a greaLe-r tonal range than prínts and as a

consequence projected pictures can be Eruly beautiful. with the

helpofslídes,lectures...canbemadeoccasionsofaesthetic
delight as ruell as lucid instruction' (p' 1f0)

The underlying reasofr for the "greater tonal range" of slides is

evident r¿hen the difference in their making--compared wíth prints--is

explained. The print is the resulÈ of a tr+o-sEep process, whereas, as

Blaker (Lg76) states, "each exposure--called a slide--becomes an original

image, with no intermediate negative rernaining" (p' 9B)'

Apart from theír aesthetíc values, slides do have numerous advan-

tages that other audio-visual methods lack, especially in teaching

situations. cable (1968) has summed the advantages as follows:
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1. With lhe stíll Picture the lesson, and the pace
progress, remain in the hands of the teacher'

2. He can be selective and present just as much of
he chooses.

3. The stilt picture does not Prevent or restrict
of conversat.ion betrveen teacher and class. (p'

Color slides are a natural choice when íllustrating

ÈÍonships for color shows the producers--the key figures

and energy path\,,rays--in their distinguishing trademark,

of the lesson

the naÈerial as

Lhe normal flow
43)

ecologícal rela-

of nutrient cycles

green. Other

organisms are also displayed in natural color.

Not only in ecology has color proven its appeal.

that,

Dale (1969) states

Our investigation of color as an added dimensíon in teachíng has
shown us three chíef advantages in its use:

1. Color to heighÈen realism. ...
2. Color to dj-stinguish and emphasí2e.. " -

3. Color for esthetic, emotional, and psychological effects.
(pp. s70-s9s)

This revíew of instructional media has presenLed the value of slides

and color, both of which when combined and adapted Ëo the class should

help to produee a worthrvhile educational experience.

Modules

The concept of the "module" as an educational unit of learning is

of rather recent origin. Module, used in this sense seems to have

gradually developed from uncertain beginnings ten or t\^Ielve years ago.

The term may have evolved from the many learning packages that preceded

ít, or, from the concept of individualized learníng through modular-

flexible scheduling. Another probabiliÈy is that module grew out of a

combination of learning packages and modular programming. Regardless
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of its origin! the popularity and the variety of modules continues t.o

increase. Increasing irnportance was predicted by Kormondy (L97I),

"Modules constítute a decided breakthrough in teaching-learning. I

submit thaË modules will perhaps become the rnajor pedagogical tool in

education at all levels" (Preface).

Variations and Definitions

Modules, as interpreted by Kormondy, are units for individualized

instruction--uníts thaË a teacher integrates wíth the studentsr lessons

or activities wherever he/she considers them suíEable.

Several educatíonalists use module synonymously rvith teaching-

learning package and generally restríct its application to individualízed

learning confined, usually, to the mastery of one concept. These units

of learning have a varíety of names. Some of the names are: UNIPAC, LÆ

(Learning Activity Package), the PLAN System, the COMPAC (the competency-

based package), and the WILKIT (Weber Individualízeð Learning Kíts)

(Kapfer, L97 2, pp. V-VI).

Ringis (L974) presents an analogous overview of the similarítj-es and

the differences, "Just as all cakes are the same, so are they dífferent.

Even among Angel Food cakes there are differences in texture, consistency,

flavor, lightness, and appeararrce. The same can be saíd of j-nstructional

packages" (p. 105).

A1l authors agree that the module is a self-contained unit, but their

definiÈions show variations in emphasis. For example, Ì"furray (f97f) places

the prirnary focus on a few well-defined objeetives wíth the module con-

taining the materials to accomplish Lhese objectíves. (p. 5) Russell
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(L974) consid.ers Ehe module the instructional package for índíviduaLized

learning of a síngle conceptual unit. (p. 2)

The t.erm module ttímplies a component of some larger enLiLyrt t

(Postlethwait, L974, Forward), the larger entity being either a miní-

course or a course, both of which contaín many conceptual uníts and,

t.herefore, the possibility of many modules.

Module Components

A module may contain as fev¡ as four components--the objectives, the

lesson and/or plan, the related learning experiences, and the evaluaËion.

In planníng a module, however, Murray (L97L) suggests a list of nine

componerrts,

1. StatemenÈ of PurPose.
2. Desirable Prerequisite Skills.
3. Instructional Objectives.
4. Diagnostic Pre-Test.
5. Implementers for the Module.
6. The Modular Program.
7 . Related Experiences.
B. Evaluatíon Post-Test.
9. Assessment of the Module. (P. 5)

An additional component for instructional packages that would also

serve for modules is "Breath and/or Depth Suggestions" (Ringis, L974,

p. 4). Such suggestions provide a means whereby ínterested students or

teachers may expand or delve deeper into a topic or a concept.

Dependíng upon the nature of the module, or the use for r^rhich it is

intended, a pre-test may or may noË be administ.ered. An evaluaLion of

student learning, however, seems essenLial" Where students are responsible

for theír own learning, as in the case of individualízed learning packages,
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experience has shov¡n that test items can be a memorization of the

direcËives of the behavioral objectives. This situation, although

satisfactory for some purposes, is not desirable for all modules, and

may be more easily eliminated if a module is designed for a regular

classroom situation where teaching and class discussions occur.

The adjective "behavioral" is deleted inËentionally when referríng

to studenËst instructional objectíves. Support for this deletion is

found in the writings of Fryrnier (1974) who considers the use of be-

havioral in describing objectíves as a control aspect of curriculum;

thís he belíeves should not characterize the curriculum from kinder-

garten to Grade XII. (p. 59)

The Educational Resources Informatíon Center Search

A search Èhrough ERIC files revealed seventy-five ecology or environ-

mental studíes abstracts relating Ëo uníts of study. 0n1y one was pub-

lished prior to 1970 (f96S), and the rest beËween 1970 and 1974. 0n1y

two of the seventy-five developed a sJ-ngle concept. At the secondary

level several ecology uníts, each containing many concepts, are available.

All of them though, differ from the generally accepted view of a module

in ËhaL they require more time and develop more concepts.

AlËhough few modules have been published to the end of L974, there

is evidence that many are being prepared. Murray (L976) states, "a

growing number of biology teachers are developing and using their own

versions of the audio-tutoría1 laboratory, miní-courses, and modules"

(p. 43) .
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As teachers perfect the modules thaË are in the process of develop-

ment today, many of these modules may, in the near future, be available

from the Educational Resources Information Center.

Individualized Versus Group Instruction

In the nid-fifties, programmed instructj-on cane into being, followed

by the audj-o-tutorial and the instructional packages of the síxlies. The

majority of wrítíngs and materials regarding units of study of these tr^¡o

decades and the early seventies, seem to promote individualized or pro-

grammed instrucÈíon. One of the supporters of such instruction v¡ould

construct teaehíng-learning stations, where anyone who wished could

learn whatever he wanted and attend as long as he wanEed. (I^Ieingartner,

L974, p. I92).

Illich (L974), however, wrítes of "the paralyzing effect of pro-

grammed ínformatíon'j stating that a daily fare of such learning or of

instruct.ional kits, is not a satj-sfactory \'¡ay Lo develop thinking about

reality. (p. L49) Lewis (1968) , considers individualized learníng as

havíng considerable merit. Ile would, however, employ a variety of

approaches. He believes insËructional kits to be valuable aids, not to

be used exclusively, but to assist the teacher in solvíng some of the

instructional problems. (p. 372)

In surveying both types of instruction, Edling (f970)

realizes that individualized ínstruction ís undesirable for some stu-

dents and for some teachers, but so are the traditional meÈhods. He

considers "individuaLLzed ínstrucËion valuable but favors the large
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group teacher-led presentatíons to provide a colttrtlon base, or introduc-

tion to a subjectrr (PP. L-4).

Group insEruction, although traditíonal, does have certaín positive

values such as Mesirow (1968) expresses, "enrichment and motivational

stimulus an open-ended presentation of provocatíve ideas. Students

are confronted with materíal in a form ¡"¡hich they would not otherwise

receive" (p. 16).

The r¿ritings of Edling and Mesirow lend support to the value of the

method used for the module of this study. Teacher-led presentations are

desirable for a number of reasons, such as providing an introductory

foundatíon to a course, providing or provoking ideas to develop interest,

and guiding st.udenËst observations for better understanding.

Summary

The review of líteratuïe has presented a brief history of ecological

thought from Platots time Eo the twentíeth cenËury. Two assessments--

one g1obal, the other provincial--have examined, by means of an hístorical

approach, mants impact upon the natural environment.

Instructíonal media relating especially to color slides, the natural

choice for presenting ecological concepts, \.{as researched. ThÍs research

has formed the third section of the literature review.

Finally, a review of modules has revealed their importance in todayrs

classroom and predicts their continued popularity in the future.

Chapter III discusses the development of the module as v¡el1 as Lhe

pilot and the major study.
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CHAPTER III

T1IE DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The purpose of Èhis chapter is to describe the development of the

rnodule, the piloËing, and the major study' Included as a part of the

major study is a descript,ion relating Ëo the treatment of boËh seËs of

evaluat,íon data--one set EhaË of sEudent learning and the other set that

of the module as a whole.

The Development of the Module

The modulets development began wíth Lhe objective of having the

important. ecological concept--the biotic componenËs of an ecosystem--

taught vrith the aid of the printed sub-concePËs on a series of color

slides. such a slide presenËaËion would be a ready aid in teaching

future inÈ.roductory ecology classes '

The first developmental steps, Ëhe l¡ordíng of the sub-concepts'

involved writÍ-ng and revising the concepts until a1l were stated as

clearly and as concisely as possible. trIhen Ëhe process of prínting the

sub-concePEs on g1ass, in preparation for Èheir PhoLograPhy' began'

furËher revisions were necessary. The intention \'ras to have Ëhe

finished product, Ëhe color slide, pleasing t.o the eye. To attain this

goal, the symmetry of Èhe message parts required careful planning.
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In the srrrnmer of L975, the first. photographic work involving the

series of slides was underÈaken. At the completion of approximately

half the series, the slídes, along with the thesis proposal, v/ere pre-

sented Eo the thesis gsmmittee. These slides rvere used as a lesson in

Èhe authorts ecology class the following year"

All roodule components r.rere composed during the summer and fa11 of

1977 except: the method of testi-ng using color slides, parÈ of the

color slide presentation, and the capsule summarj-es. The three excep-

tions had been used by the auËhor in prevíous years. In composing the

L977 componenËs, the sub-concepts as \^rritËen for the color slide presen-

Ëation r.^/ere central and basic to their development. Thus, all components

developed, reinforced, enlarged upon, or tested these sub-concepts.

The Role of Photography in the Modulers Development

The choice of color slides Ëo present the modulets coneepts relates

to the authorrs j-nËerest in photography and to the reeognized value of

slides ín teaching. Color slides a11ow one to bring the natural environ-

ment into the classroom aL any Eime. Through Ehe years, as slides accu-

mulate, appropriate ones can be chosen and arranged to provide fitting

íl1usËrations v¡herever suítable.

An unique component of the module is Ëesting by means of color

slídes--a method the author has used for several years (see Appendix A

for the test). In preparation for this type of test, the studenÊs are

alrøays gíven a trial run. The test can begín when everyone ís thoroughly

familiar with the method. Although the test format is mulLiple choice,

reading is practically eliminated because an undersËanding of only seven
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ecological terms is required. The same severi terms are the choices for

each of the twenty-five slides. StudenËs of 1ow reading ability have

greater success v¡ith this type of test than with the usual written for-

mat. Because of the usually enthusiastic response of studenË Ëo the

test using color slides, this format has been repeated, with revísions,

by the author for every ecology c1ass.

Every slide except one r¡ras photographed in southern Manitoba. The

setting of each is an environmenË most students can relate to, such as

the desert scenes of the Bald llead Hills in the Spruce trrloods Forest

Reserve, the marsh at the University of Manitobars Fíeld Station at

Delta, and the Aspen Parkland to Deciduous ForesË of Lhe "otrrh.tn InÈ.er-

lake Region.

Several sophisticated methods are available for having printing

pear on slides, buE none of the meËhods was easily avaílable or knov¡n

the author at. the tíme. In searchÍng for a workable method, printing

glass and photographíng this in the out-of-doors seemed a possibility. It

was, but in the trial and error period several ro11s of filn returned \,'¡ith

a few good photos and many poor ones. So that others desiring to use this

method may avoid the many pitfa1ls, the following suggestions are gíven:

1. A pane of windorv glass, thirty inches square, seems best. An average

thickness of g1ass, free of imperfections, is necessary. Thin glass

is undesirable because it shaËters easi-ly. Heavy glass is too

expensive and difficult to carry.

Ye11ow posËer card paint and a good quality brush give the clearest

printing. Other colors such as nauve, red, green, or tari are not as

easíly seen. The acÈ of printing is improved if guide lines on

poster card are placed under the glass. Poster card painË can be

ap-

to

on

t
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quicklyremovedwithadampcloth.Thentheglassisreadyforthe

next message.

3.Theglassr.¡iththeprintingÍsplacedinfrontofcheviewone

desires. Focus is important. It must be of the printing, not of

theview.Anout-of-focusbackgroundscenemay,inthefinished

slide, be a harmonizing blur of color and thus enhance the prínting'

4. The tílt or angle of the upright glass is important. A helper Ís

almost essential at thís stage. If the scene behind the glass is

dark, the glass acts as a mirror. It is unadvisable, therefore, to

tilt the glass towards the sky, or a very pale photo results' Like-

wise, if the glass mirrors the photographer, the photographer with

cameratoeye,wíllberíghtthereamongtheprinting.Thegeneral

rule is--whatever ís visible in the viewfinder, whether in focus

or not, will be in the fínished slide'

This method is not for those who enjoy a more sophistícated pro-

cedure, but for those who wish to prod.uce hand prinEed messages against

scenery at nominal cost. It is also for those who would find such a

method a relaxing and engrossing \,ray to spend a Saturday. (The photo-

graphs of two slides--numbers lB and 29--of the color slide presenta-

tion, aïe on pages 35 and 36 respectively')

Desi and Rationale of Ëhe Modulers nents

The module

relating to the

components of an

consísts of

development

ecosys tem:

the following sequential componenËs, each

of knor¡ledge and understanding of the biotic
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IntroductorY Co4Poneg!s

1. INVENTORY OF KNO\.^ILEDGE--Designed to survey the studentsr

entryknowledgeandunderstanding.Thisinventory,aSeries

of twenty-five multiple choice questions, serves tr¡/o purposes--

to reveal weak and st.ïong areas and thus guide the teacherrs

use of the related learning activities and the slide PresenËa-

tion, and, to afford a comparison with the final evaluation of

the students' learning and thus help to determine the module's

effectiveness.

2. OBJECTIVES--To guide the studentsr

3. GLOSSARY--Designed for use with the

The glossary explains all pertinent

in Èhe slide presentation and gives

for expansion and clarification of

learníng.

related learning activities.

ecology terms not defined

examples, where necessary'

meaning.

Related Learning Activities I--Designed to stimulate thinkíng and

develop the concepts Ín preparaLíon for the color slide presenta-

tion.

4. CLEARING UP TERMS--.An exercise to clarify the meanings of two

pairs of key terms.

QIIESTIONS FOR THOUGHT--An exercise to stímula¡e thinking about

the concepts that wí1l be in the slide preserltation'

TEACHING TRA,NSPARENCY--For the overhead projectol. This illus-

¡rated. flow chart pïesents an overview of the rnaín concept and

the sub-concepts--a11 in preparation for the slide Plesentation

Èo follorv. A discussion of the flow chart ís essential to

clarify the manY meanings.

5.

6.
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7" PHOTOSYNTHESIS and PHOTOSYNTIIETIC ORGANISMS--TWo capsule

summaries. Both are designed to aid the understanding of

this complex process and the organisms who use thís process

to produce food.

Color Slide Presentationïhe

8" THE BIOTIC COI,tr,ONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM--The slide presentation

wíth accompanying teacherts script. Thirty slides comprise this

lesson. An additional three slídes, termed preliminary slides,

develop or reinforce the ecosystem coficept príor to the main

Iesson presentation. The main lesson presents the concept and

the sub-concepts in print on Ehe color slides. Exarnples are

included for each of the three basic groups of the biotic

componenls.

Related Learning Activíties Il--Designed to reinforce and enlarge

upon the preceding lessonts concepts.

g. CONSUMERS--An exercise t.o promote ease of use of terms re-

lating to the consumers and thus broaden the students t under-

s tand íng.

10. INVESTIGATTNG SOILS--The laboratory investigation of soils--

soils that are obtained from various leve1s (horizons) ar,d/or

aïeas. Thís investigation provides concrete examples to clarify

the concept of decomPosition.

Evaluation of Student Learning

11. TEST-USING COLOR SLIDES--lüith accompanying teacherrs script.

The test is composed of twent.y-five slides and Ewenty-five

items. Two preliminary slides clarífy the Lesting method

before students begin this multiple choice test. Although
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L2.

termed a test, this component becomes a learning experience

if slídes are shown again and, as Ëhey are shown, the students

check their ovTfi ansr{ers. The purpose of this test is to deter-

mine Ëhe students'abí1ity Ëo apply the lerms they have been

using to ner¡¡ siËuat.ions and to lessen the usuaf dependence of

a test upon the students' reading ability'

TEST--This fínal Lest ís composed of the same t\nlerity-five

irems rhat comprise the INVENTORY OI KNOI,^ILEDGE. Using the

same items is considered valíd because of the intervening

time (six to fourËeen forty mínute class periods) and the

absence beÈween teacher and. students of any discussj-on re-

garding specifíc íËems of the INVENTORY'

The Pilot Study

The Setting

The pilot study was conducted at Saínt Johnrs High school,

Winnipeg, during the fall term, L977. Permission for the piloting was

obtained from the principal and the science department head in May,

Lg77. At the time thaË permission vIaS granted, the auËhor, a member of

the science teachíng staff of Saint John's' $/as teaching a ful1 course

in ecology, Ecology 305. The students participating in the píIot pro-

gram \,rere those sËudents v¡ho had selecËed the Ecology 305 full course

as a science credÍt for their L977-I978 school year'

During the 1976-L977 year this combined junior-senior high school

had a populatíon of approximately fífteen hundred students. The wide
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variety oi courses offered íncluded several in which ecology r¡/as taught

either as one of the units, in such courses as Biology 20L, Outdoor

Education 305, and Grade IX Environmental Scíence, oI as a full course'

Ecology 305. I^lithin Saint Johnts l{igh School Ëhere v/ere many members

of staff interested in ecology or in some aspect of naLural hístory'

The Piloting

The pilot study conducted by the author began October 3, L97l ,

and concluded ten days later on October 13. Six foTty minute periods

were involved. The initíal time decided upon rras five forËy minute

classes with the INVENTORY on Monday; the clearing of dífficulties and

the slide presentation, Tuesday; related activíties. tr^Iednesday: the

TEST-USING COLOR SLIDES, Thursday; and the final TEST, Friday.

On Day One of the program the students \üere given the ralÍonale

for the pÍlot study and the reason for their participation. In regards

to the INVENTORY, the students were Eold that they were not røriting a

tesË, but were choosing Ehe best ansr¡rers from a series of multiple

choice questions Lhat \n7ere designed to survey their present knowledge

and undersËanding of the substance of which the module \^/as composed.

The INVENTORY would, therefore, serve to guide the teacherrs use of the

resÈ of the module.

As the INVENTORY was compleced by a student, that student received

a copy of rhe OBJECTTVES of the module and the GLOSSARY, both for quiet

perusal until all students had compleÈed the INVENTORY. The OBJECTIVES

were discussed in class in preparation for Day Two's teachíng.

The checking of the INVENTORY revealed those areas where students
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required explanatiorls of terms and procesSeS. Two transparerlcies for

Èhe overhead projector \^/ere prepared to clarify these areas on Day Two'

One transparency became the exercise CLEARING UP TERMS and the other

the TEACHING TRANSPARINCY.

on Day Two (wednesday), both transparencíes were used. Following

theír discussion, the three preliminary slides and the slíde presenta-

rion, THE BIOTIC COMPONENTS OI AN ECOSYSTEM, were shown. There was

sufficient time for a brief discussion'

The exercise, coNSilI"fERS, and the laboratory work, INVESTIGATING

SOILS, vrere undertaken on Day Three, with the investigation of soils

takíng priority as the laboratory materials were necessary for its

SUCCCSS

Day Four began \^7ith a d.iscussíon of answers and possible anslüers

to the exercise and the investigation of the previous day. Students

r¡/ere prepared for the TEST-USING C0L0R SLIDES and the test \^7as con-

ducted. Tíme did not permit a re-showÍng of the slídes with the

students checki-ng their or¡/rl arls\Àlers'

On Day Five the final TEST was adminístered. The results of this

test and of the INVENTORY are given in Table l, p. 42. The pilot study

concluded the following day with a return of both Eests to the students

and a discussion of iÈems where difficulty stí11 existed.

An evaluation of the module as a i¡hole took the form of oral

questioning and response, with wriEten comments and suggesEions by the

students.
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Comparison

Table I

of Scores--The Pilot StudY

Students INVENTORY TEST Difference
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Discussion of Results and Revisions Made

The pilot study revealed that changes, mainly additions ' were

necessary before the module would be in a state of readiness for other

teachers to use wíth their classes. The changes in preparaEion for

the urajor studY r¡/ere as follows:

Introductory Components

1. INVENTORY--No change.

2. OBJECTIVES--No change.

3" GLOSSARY--No change.

Related Learning Activities I

4. CLEARING UP TERMS--This transparency for the overhead projector

was written as an exercise for students to complet.e with the

aid of the GLOSSARY.

5. QUESTIONS FOR TIIOUGHT--Thís exercise was developed especíally

for the stimulation of thought regarding the photosynthetíc

process.

6. TEACHING TRANSPARENCY--No change.

7. PHoTOSYNTIIESIS and PHOTOSYNTHETIC ORGANISMS--These Ëwo cap-

sule su¡nmaries were prePared by revising tl'7o that the author

had i¡ritten several years previously, The summaries are

necessary for some students, especíally those without a

biology or environmental science background.

The Color S1íde Presentation

B. THE BIOTIC COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM-_ThC CO1OT SIidES Of

the lesson remained Èhe same, buË a teacher?s script was

composed.
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Related Learning Activities II

9 . CONSIMERS--No change.

10. INVESTIGATING SOILS--No change'

Evaluat.íon of Student Learning

11. TEST-USING COLOR SLIDES--A student ansf.{er sheet with typed

directionsandsevenchoicesv/aspreparedaswellasa

teacherts script for administrating the test'

TEST--No change.

Value of Pilot Study

The pilot study reinforced the idea that students' even in senior

hígh school, learn more by doing than by listening. Because of the

pílot study, the set, Related Learning ActiviLies I, was composed. This

seË provides students with Er,/o exercises for the needed repetítion asso-

ciated r,¡it.h learning neru terms. For example, the terms--organic and

inorganic--are presented first with the reading and the ansrvering of

quesËions, Ehen in a class discussion of the exercise, and finally, they

are used in the slide presentation. Both sets of learning activities,

I and II, provide when they are complete and correcl, a set of notes

useful for a quick review.

The range of marks of the INVENTORY (Table 1, p. 42), will be

noted as 13 to 24, whereas the range of the final TEST is L7 to 24'

Only those students who \ùere present for both the INVENTORY and the

TEST, have been included in the connpiled data. The data indícates an

average increase of 1.56 marks per student. The probability of chance

producing such results is as follows: t(16) = p.{,02. Although sone

L2
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learningtookplace,retroactiveínterference,intheformofafour

day break, mây have been a factor in some of the fínal grades.

The class discussion of the fína1 TEST on Day Six revealed only

one item that presented a diffículty--itern number 20. Thís item is

one of the more difficulË concepts. Any other errors of the tests I¡rere

easily understood.

student response to the module as a whole, showed that they learned

from and enjoyed the color slíde presentation. They favoured the slide

tesË as an Ínteresting change from the usual written format' All students

would add a field Ërip as one of the components of the module'

The greaÈest personal value to Ehe author was the interest and the

response shown by the students during the six day piloting experíence'

The Maior Study

The major study had a wider and more diverse settíng than the

pilot study. It ínvolved ecology teachers and their classes from other

high schools in experimental trials and assessments of the module'

A descriptíon of the major study includes: the selection of

schools and personnel, the development of the questionnaires relating

to Èhe module as a whole, the administration of the module, and fínally'

a description of the treatmenË of the two sets of evaluatíon data'

The Selection of Schools and Personnel

The selection of schools and personnel was dependent upon finding

teachers who would be beginning a course in ecology early ín 1978--the
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time when the sets of materíals such as additional exercises, scripts,

and slides v¡ould be ready. Some contacts with teachers were made at

the International Science Teachers' Conference in October' L97l ' As

antícipated, discussions revealed Èhat teachers introducing ecology ín

January or February would be found in semestered schools.

Three Greater Winnipeg school divisions v/ere chosen as the most

appropriaEe for the selection of teachers for the major study. Itithín

these divísions there r¡/ere senestered schools and teachers interested ín

ecology. Also, these divisions were wiLhin easy commuting distance for

Lhe purpose of meet.ing wíth teachers and delivering and picking up the

materials.

Begínning in November permission l^¡as obtained from the personnel

in charge--superinËendenLs, princi-pals, and Ëeachers. Six experienced

biology teachers were ínteresËed ín trying out the ecology module.

Their combined classes yielded as diverse a range of course levels as

could be hoped for--tvro classes each of: Biology 200, Biology 201,

Biology 300, and Ecology 305.

Thus, r,rithin the week of January 30 ro February 3, L978, six

teachers and eight classes began the study of the bíotíc components of

an ecosystem using the mat.erials of the ecology module.

The Development of the Questionnaíres

A review of literature had produced several questionnaires that,

although suilable for regular science classes, seemed unsuitable for

the evaluaËion of the ecology module. The decision was made to develop
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questionnaires relating dírectly to the module as a whole and answering

as closely as possible the purpose and the rationale of the study'

such a questionnaire should díscover viervs relatíng to learning,

thinking, interest, suitabilíty, and quality oi the module as a rvhole,

effectiveness of the color slides in teaching and testing, and the

effectiveness of the organisms shov¡n or the degree of the response to

Ëhem.

The studenÈrs questionnaire should be for their views--how Lhe

module affected them, v¡hereas the teacherts quesËíonnaire should encom-

pass the Eeacher, the class, and the schoolts currículum. In composing

the questionnaires three criteria l+ere kept in mind--the brevity, the

readability, and the ease with which the questions could be answered'

A rnultiple choice type seemed best and was decided upon as this type

would a1low for computation of the responses. FÍnal1y, the decision

vas made to designa¡e a few spaces for original and spontaneous thoughts--

Ehoughts that sometimes guíde the recipientts decisions and provide in-

sights EhaË multiple choice questions never could'

The development of the questionnaires r,/as'considered for several

months, but the actual formats and questions crystallízed within a day'

For the students, eight of the multiple choice items composed were

selecÈed as this would yield, along v¡ith a few spaces for suggestions,

a one page questÍonnaire. The teacherts items ruere reduced to five

multiple choice questions and fíve that allowed for greater freedom

of expression. (Copies of both questionnaires are in Appendix B. )
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The Administration of the Module

The administration of the module began r,¡ith the author's visit to

each teacherts school for the purpose of discussing the module and

givíng a preview of the modulets components including the tl'/o series

of color slides. In míd-January, L978, the first preview was given.

The tr¡o basic concerns of all teachers vrere: the suitability of the

module for their classes, and the time required for the completíon of

the ruork involved. By February 2, all module materials were delivered

Eo Ehe teachers in their schools, and the major study was under way.

As the v¡ork of a module was completed, discussions with teachers

revealed the general response of students and teachers to specífíc

components and to the module as a whole. Three weeks after the major

study began, the results from all of the classes involved were received

and the interestíng task of compiling the daËa began.

The Treatment of the Dala

Two sets of evaluatj-on data have been compiled, orle from student

learning and the other from two different questíonnaires--a studentfs

and a teacher's. Because of their differences, they are treated

separately.

Data from Student Learning

Because the INVENTORY and the TEST contain identical iËems, all

data from student learníng has been arranged to show a comparison

between a sËudentts attai-nment on the INVENTORY wíth the student I s
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aEtainment on the TEST. To show a comparison a student would, of

necessity, be present for, and have his/her name on both the INVENTORY

and the TEST. The comparison reveals a difference or a lack of dif-

ference in the scores. The difference mearl of each class has been used

in computing t values to discover whether a significant difference in

learning occurred between the INVENTORY and the final TEST'

Data from Ehe Questionnaires

The tr¿o questíonnaíres relate mainly to the module as a rvhole and

provide teachers' and studentsr opinions. The questionnaires are com-

posed. of different multiple choíce ítems and, therefore' must be Ereated

separately. The number of students coltrPleting questÍonnaires was suf-

ficíently large to permít the responses to be expressed as percentages'

A1l teacher responses, however, are given and are listed according to

the course level taught by the teacher.

Additional responses from teachers as well as coÛlments and sug-

gestions from both students and teachers are discussed in Chapter IV'

Summary

An introductory ecology module has been desígned. It began with

the objective of having the imporÈant ecological concept--the bíotíc

components of an ecosystem--taught with the aid of the printed sub-

concepts on a seríes of color slides.

The piloting of the module v/as done by the author with one class

of Ecology 305 students in a wínnipeg high school. Six teachers and

eight classes took parE in the major study rvhich was conducted within
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Greater tr^linnipeg schools.

At. the completion of Ehe major study, Ëhe data relating to the

studentst learning and the questionnaires \^/ere compiled. Chapter IV

presenËs an analysis and a discussion of the data'
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CHAPTER IV

ANAIYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF DATA

The purpose of this chapter is to anaLyze and discuss the data

obtained from the major study. This study was conducted ín the Greater

tr^línnipeg area vrith the co-operacion of six teachers and eight classes'

Two different types of evaluation instruments Itere used. One tested

student learning by means of a multiple choice test, and the other type'

relating to the module as a whole, requested the views of students and

teachers by means of two questionnaires. The students t responses Lo

Lhe questionnaires' multiple choiee íCems are expressed as percentages

and are listed in tables. 'lnlhere possible the teachersr responses are

tabulated; where not possible, they are only discussed'

Data RelaËive to Student Lear4.þg

The data relative to student learni-ng are derived from the INVEN-

TORy and the final TEST. BoËh contain tv¡enty-five ídentical multiple

choice items. The Èime between the administration of the INVENTORY and

that of the TEST varied from one to three Ì{eeks. In thís interval' no

discussion relating to the items of the INVENTORY took place between

teachers and students. For this reason' the final TEST is assumed to

be sufficiently valid for the pulpose for which it r¿as composed' The
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ËÍ/enty-five items relate closely Èo the slíde presentation and include

an understanding of its concepts. Al1 componenËs of the module develop,

reínforce, or enlarge upon these concepts. Therefore, expectatíons iÀ/ere

Ëhat at the eompleÈíon of the module, students would have mastered these

introductory but basic ideas.

The data fron both the TNVENTORY and the TEST have been arranged by

course level and class to show a comparison between a studentrs achieve-

ment on the INVENTORY wíEh his/her achievement on the TEST. The data,

as given ín Appendíx C, pp. LL7-L25, show scores and means for each

class. To facilitate an overall view Table 2, p.53, presents a comparí-

son of means by class and includes a mean for the cornbined classes.

A study of the scores and means reveals Ëhe greaËest gains for

classes: Biology 207, Ecology 305, and one class of Biology 200. The

gains for these classes are assumed to be due prímarily to a lack of

previous ecology teaching. The Biology 300 classes show the smallest

gains but the highest scores on both the INVENTORY and the TEST.

Questionnaire responses reveal thaË this was partly due to ecology

teaching at the Grade Xf level.

To determine whether the difference betr'¡een the INVENTORY and the

final TEST was signifÍ-cant, the t StatisËic T¡zas computed for each class

and for the combined eight classes. Values used in the compuÈational

sLeps, as well as the t value, are listed in Table 3, p. 54. The data

reveal, as measured by these tesËs, a significant dífference.

There v/ere several factors that may have positively influenced the

results, one being the possíbility of carry-over from the INVENTORY Eo

the final TEST in spite of the interveníng time. Another contributing

factor may have been the liming. The module was in the schools at the
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TabLe 2

A Comparison of Means--The Major SÈudy

Course Level

and Class

Number of
StudenËs

INVENTORY

Mean

TEST

Mean

Difference
Mean

Biology
Class A

Bíology
Class B

Biology
Class A

Biolog¡z
Class B

Biology
Class A

Biology
Class B

Ecology
Class A

Ecology
Class B

Totals

Means

200

200

20L

20L

300

300

305

305

L2

20

2L

r9

L7

l9

16. 0B

L7.65

L2.67

L3.2L

L9.7L

L9.26

L6.37

L6.27

L3L.22

L6.40

20. 00

22."L0

16. 86

lB. t6

¿¿.+ /

23.05

21.00

20 .48

L64.L2

20.5L

10,

4 .45

4.L9

4.9s

¿. /o

3.19

4 .63

4.2L

32.90

4.LL

L6

29

r_5 3

19. 13
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A Comparíson

Table 3

of Values--t Statistic--The Major Study

Course Level
and Class

Number of
Students

Difference
Mean

Standard Standard t
Dev. of Error of Value

Differences Difference

Biology 200
Class A

Biology 200
Class B

Biology 201
Class A

Bíology 201
Class B

Biology 300
Class A

Biology 300
Class B

Ecology 305
Class A

Ecology 305
Class B

AII Classes

L2

20

2T

19

L7

t9

3.92

4"45

4.L9

4.95

2.76

3.79

4.OJ

4.2r

4.LL

¿"tö

2.82

3. 89

2.46

3. 15

2.29

2 .6s

3.7 4

3. 04

0. B0

0. 63

0. Bs

0. 56

0.76

0.52

0 .66

0 .69

0 .25

4 .90

7 .06

4.93

B. 84

3. 63

110

7 .0L

6. 10

L6.44

T6

29

153

DegreesofFreedom=n-l

Al1 classes p 4 .01
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beginning of a semester. This represented a change--sËudents had nel¡

courses, different teachers, and fresh expectations. In mid-year,

students sometimes choose a course because of the teacher in charge of

the course. Coupled with such changes \^Ias a change in climate. The

entíre module brought Manitobars natural environment in \,/arner fresher

tones than the actual early February of the modulets use.

Data Refative to the Questionnaires

The Ëwo questionnaires, because of theír dífferences, are analyzed

and discussed seParatelY.

Data from the Studentts Questionnaire

The studenËrs questionnaíre was designed to díscover how the module

as a whole affected the students as well as Eo e1ícit their opínions of

the module's effectiveness. To derive an over-all- assessment from the

studentsr viewpoint, their responses to all nultiple choice questíons

have been expressed as percentages and are given in Table 4, pP. 56-59.

Because of their uniform style, it.ems one to four of the question-

naire can be discussed as a uniÈ. For these items regarding the module

as a whole, it wí1l be noted thaË--Ehe amount learned, the nu¡nber of

new ideas presented, the level of inieresE, and the degree of thinking

required--\^7as recorded as "average" by the largesË number of students.

"More than average" was recorded by the second largest number. The

studenËstchoice of "average" and of t'more than average" indicates that

in their vierv, the module was average or suiEable to sufficiently
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Table 4

Student Questionnaire--Response in Percent

CIass Level

Number of
SEudent.s

200

51

Bío1ogy

20L

51

300

38

Ecology

305

LU
-J

ToEaIs

r89

Regarding Ehe rnodule as a whole, how would you describe:

1" the amounE learned bY You

very sma1l 1.96 2.00 10.53 0'00

sma1l 9. B0 12- 00 36.84 B 'L7

average 43"L4 54.00 36-84 55'10

more than
average 35. 30 28. 00 L5.79 32 '65

grear 9. BO 4.00 0.00 4.08

L4.49

66. B1

lB9 .08

LLL.7 5

r7. BB

2L.87

-7 /, /,Ot+.4)

180. 84

98. s3

.)/, tQ

( Continued)

) the number of

very sma1l

sma1l

average

more than
average

very high

new ideas

2. 00

14. 00

44.00

30. 00

10. 00

presented

4. 08

16.33

44.90

28.7 5

6.L2

1( ?o

42.LL

36 .84

). ¿o

0. 00

0. 00

2.04

55.10

34.70

B. 16
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Table 4--Continued

Student Questionnaire--Response in Percent

Class Level

Number of
Students

200

51

Bío1ogy

20L

51

300

38

Ecology

30s

/.o

Totals

r-89

Regarding the module as a r¿hole, how would you describe:

a your level of

very smal1

smal1

average

more than
average

very high

int eres t

L.96

7 .84

41. lB

35. 30

L3.72

6.12

6.12

34 .69

40.82

L2.25

required

U. UU

4.L7

68.7 5

22.9L

4.77

4. the degree of

very small

sma11

average

more than
average

very high

thinking

17.30

L3..46

59 .62

5.77

3" B5

0. 00

2 .63

50.00

42.IL

s.26

5. 13

30.77

56 .4r

7 .69

0. 00

0. 00

6. 00

50. 00

34. 00

r0. 00

0. 00

10. 21

55. 10

32 .65

2.04

8. 0B

22.59

L7 5 .87

L52 .23

4L.23

22.43

58. 61

239. BB

69.02

10"06

(Continued)
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Table 4--Continued

Student Questionnaire--Response j-n Percent

Class Level

Number of
Students

200

51

Biology

20L

51

300

Ecology

305

49

Totals

rB9JÕ

Regarding Ëhe module as a rvhole, how would you describe:

5 the quality

excellent

very good

good

faír

PooI

of the module

15.685

41. 1B

27.45

15 . 685

0. 00

10. 20

36.74

48. 98

4. 08

0. 00

7 .69

46.Ls

41.03

5.13

0. 00

42.LI

2.63

0. 00

2.08

52.09

43.75

2.08

0. 00

L2.25

0.00

3s . 655

L76.L6

L6L,2L

26 .97 s

0. 00

274 .65

rs4 .39

26.88

4. 08

( Continued)

o.

Regarding the color slides, how effective was:

the printed

decomposers

very effec-
tive

lesson, with examPles of producers, consumers, and

slightly
effective

not very
effectíve

not effective

44.00 54.L7 ss.26 6L.22

42.00

12. 00

2 .00

43.75 26 .53

0. 00

)ñR
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Table 4--Continued

Student Questionnaire--Response in Percent

Class Level

Number of
Students

200

51

Biology

20L

5l

300

.lô

Ecology

305

49

ToÈals

189

Regarding the color slides, how effective was:

7 . the multiple choíce test, showing 25 differenl organisms

veïy
effecEive

slightly
effective

not very
effecLive

not effective

42.00

40. 00

16. 00

2.OO

52 .00

40.00

B. 00

0. 00

44.7 4

52 .63

2 .63

0.00

51.01

46.94

2.04

0. 00

L89.76

L79.57

28. 67

2. 00

r47.L7

2r2.43

32.45

8. 01

8. the appeal level

very
effective 33. 33

slightly
effective 45.70

not very
effective L5.69

not ef f ecti-ve 5. BB

or attractiveness

19 .15

68. OB

I0 .64

¿" LJ

of the organisms

s7 .89 36.74

42.tL 57 .r4

6.L2

0. 00

0. 00

0"00
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changellenging for senior high classes. There \.7as one exception--

the Biology 300 students, mosÈ of whom had had some ecology teachíng

Ehe prevíous year. It is worthy of note that although rrsmallrr and

"averagettare their choices for the âmourlt learned, the number of ne\'{

ideas presented, and the degree of thinking required, their choices

for level of inLerest are "average" and ttmoÏe than average".

Regarding item number 5, the qualíty of the module as a rvhole,

"very good" \^ras chosen by the largest percentage of students, wíth "good"

a close second.

The printed lesson on color slides, item number 6, was rated as

being "veïy effective" by approximately 547" of. the students, and "s1ightly

effect.ive" by 39%. This represents a total of over nínety Percent of the

students. The slide presentation is the central part of the module

around which all other componenEs \^7ere built.

Item number 7, the TEST-USING COLOR SLIDES, \¡7as also rated as

"very effective" by the majority of the students, with "slíghtly effec-

tj-ve" in second place. The appeal level of the organisms, however,

i¡em number B, \^/as raLed as "slightly effective" with "very effective"

second.

The suggestions given by the students varied but all were

interestíng to read and helpful in preparing future modules or for

adapting this one to indivídua1ízed study.

some of the suggestions from the Biology 200, 20I, and Ecology

305 students \ùere as follows: drop student questÍonnaires; you could

put some kind of presentation on tape; it was good because we weren't

continually taking notes--had time to ask questions and absorb what was
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being gíven out; make it available for students; have more r¿ork for

students to do on their or.rn; interesting lab rvork; more lab work; and

change the module so it can be used for slow r,¡orkers and fast workers.

The Biology 300 srudents gave slíghcly longer suggestions. The

general response was thaË they found the module an interesting and

effectíve vray to introduce ecology, but that it rúas not sufficiently

challenging for their leve1. It vfas stated, however, that the study

of the bíotic components \^/as difficult when they first took it in

Grade XI.

One hundred eighfy-nine sEudents took part in the questíonnaire.

Because teachers learn from theír students as \^Ie11 as vice versa, their

opinions given at the completion of the module provided worthwhíle

ínsights and suggestíons and formed an importarlt part of the modulers

evaluatíon.

Data from t.he Teacherf s Questionnaíre

A1l teacher response to Lhe five inultiple choice questions has been

arranged in a table to facilitate Èhe reading and comparing of responses

relative to course level. (Table 5, pp. 62-63)

In reference to this table (ítem number 1), it will be noted Ehat

the teachers of Biology 201 and Ecology 305 considered the module's leve1

of difficulty "suitable" for their classes. For Bíology 200 studenÊs,

however, the two teachers considered the module "easy". Because almost

si-xty percent of the Biology 200 students rated the degree of thinking

"average", the possible adjustment or remedy could be a deletion of some
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Table 5

Teacher I s Questionnaire

Class Level

Number of Teachers

Number of Classes

200

2

2

Bíology

20r

2

2

300

I

2

Ecology

305

1

2

Inlould you cÍrcle your choice in each of the fottowing:

1. The level of diffículÈy relative to this course -

veTy easy

easy

suitable

difficult

very difficult

very easy

2 ( easy)

2 (suitable) suítable

2. The general response from the students as a group -

very acceptable very accePtable

acceptable 2(acceptable) acceptable acceptable acceptable

slightly
indifferenË

bored

( Cont inued)
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Table 5--Continued

Teacher t s Questionnaire

Class Level

Number of Teachers

Number of Classes

200

2

2

Bíology
20L

2

2

300

1

2

Ecology

305

I

2

would you circle your choíce in each of rhe followíng:

3. The thinking or questioning stimulated -

very small

small

average 2(average) average average

more than average more than average more than average

very high

4. All things considered, how would you late it for the above class -

suitable 2 (suitable) 2 (suítable) stlitable

a possíbilítY

not suiËable

a possíbility

5. The quality of the module as a whole -

excellent excellent excellent

very good

good

fair

poor

2(very good)

good good
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of the components aL the teacher's prudence. The Biology 300 teacher

evaluated the module ar "rrery easy" for both classes participating in

the main study. Because most Biology 300 students had had previous

ecology teaching, the module r¡/as a review of concepEs. Several stu-

dents, however, stated in their suggestions that it was an enjoyable

review.

Regarding item number 2 of. the questionnaíre, all but one teacher

estimated the general studenË response as being 'racceptable". A Biology

201 teacher found st.udenË response to be "very acceptable".

The thinking stimulated in students rüas estimated (item number 3)

aË being "averagett to "more than averagett, the latter estimation being

that of one Biology 20I teacher and the Ecology 305 teacher.

The iurportant question (item number 4) relating to the suitability

of the module as a whole, \^ras ansv¡ered ín the affirmative by all teachers

except the Bj-ology 300 teacher who considered the module "a possibility"

stating that at the Biology 300 level greater depth is required for the

Èreatment of the concepËs.

The teachers t views regarding the quality of the module as a whole

r^/ere evenly distributed with tr,¡o teachers giving each of the following

evaluations: good, very good, and excellent. This item (number 5) con-

cludes the nultiple choice questions. The remaining items (f-4) are

discussed in their sequence.

All teachers staÈed that as an íntroduction to ecology, the module

was "suíËab1e" for their schoolrs curriculum. Preparation time t/as

reduced for five teachers, but for one of the five, the saving of time

r./as not a major consideration in usíng the module. The sixth teacher
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stated thaE considerable time was spent in familiarj-zjng hirnself wíth

the module before introducing it to the class '

In answer to the question, "If the module \^7ere available, would

you use it again?", all but one answered in the affirmative. The

exception r¿as the Biology 300 teacher r¡ho felt that the module v/as

suitable as a brÍef orientation to ecology. For the Biology 300 level' '

it seems desirable to delete some of the supporting coulponents' This

is possible without destroying the presentation of the concepts and the

examples of the color slide lesson. Two teachers, who would use the

module again, stated that they would like to expand certain concepts

and made suggest.ions for Èhe expansion.

The last question dealt wiEh the purpose of the study--that of

developing materials relevanË to the local environment. Because of the

relaËionship of this question to Ehe purpose of the study, all responses

are listed f ollowing the questíon r'¡hich is:

"The concepts presented are global Ín applicat.ion, but local in settíng.

i^Iould you like to see more modules composed along these línes?"

"Defínitely. There is a need for biology aids (particularly slides)
direcÈly related to Manitobats diverse ecosysËems'r'

"The use of local settings is very important ín stimulatíng
interest and making the course relevant. "

"GreaËer relevancy rqhen taken in local settings .'t

',Yes, if they \,¡ere a little bit more general in nature."

"There is a great need for local material."

"Yes, it is rare to deal with concepEs using native flora and

fauna. More of it should be encouraged to give a better know-
ledge of our or,¡n environment."

Several suggestions and comments from teachers were: additional

slides or Ëransparencies relating to expanded concepts would be useful,
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the soil investígatíon was an interestj-ng component, and Lhe over-all

presentation format was good. The desire for an expansion of some of

the concepts suggests the possibility of other smaller modules that may

be used along r¿ith the introductory module if the teacher wíshes. The

inËroductory module could serve as a core of basic materials which may

or may not be used in t.heir entirety. To this core other smaller

related uniLs providíng depth or expansion may be added as t.he teacher

deems suitable for the class.

six teachers and eight classes in varied settings took part in

this study. Naturally there \^rere many uncontrolled variables, but Ít

is the views of the teachers. and che student.s that provide the important

assessment of the modulers worth in classes at the senior high leve1.

Without the enthusiastic co-operaËion of these teachers and their classes

this study could not have been completed so easily.

Summarv

The compiled data of the rnajor study has been anaLyzed and dis-

cussed. The data relative to student learning reveal, as deterrnined by

the Ëests used, a signifícant difference between the INVENTORY and the

TEST.

Responses given by students and teachers on the questionnaire

indicate that the module was suiËable for Biology 200, Biology 201, and

Ecology 305 students. The one exception was the Biology 300 students,

most of i¿hom found Ëhe module a review of concepts studíed in an earlj-er

orarTø
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In a1l classes the urajority of students rated the color slides

of both Ëhe lesson PresenEaËion and the ¡est as "very effective".

Teachers responded favorably to Ehe use of the Manitoba environment

as a seËËing for the g1oba1 concepts.

The entire sËudy is summarized in Chapter V. Conclusions are

drawn from t.he study and recommendations are made.
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CHAPTER V

SU}ûUÍARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI'û4ENDATIONS

Summarv

The purpose of this study \^/as to develop, pilot and evaluaËe an

ecology module designed for a teaching-learning unit of study--the

biotic components of an ecosyst.em. The firsÈ lesson developed T¡/as a

color slide presentation of the essential concepts. For a more thorough

understanding of this introduct.ory unit, eleven other supporting com-

ponents hTere composed. Components included a glossary, exercises, a

laboratory investigation, and a test using color slídes.

A revier.¡ of líteraËure included two sectíons relating to ecology,

one to insÈructional media, and one to modules. The first ecology review

Ëraced Ëhe history of ecological thought from Plators time to the tv/en-

tieth century; the second examined Èhe need for ecological thought by

means of an his¡orícal approach to both a global and a provincíal assess-

men¡. Support for the value of color slides and modules in teaching was

found in the literature relating to instructional rnedia and modules.

One Ecology 305 class at Saint Johnts High School, Inlinnipeg,

participated in the pilot study whích was conducted by the author during

the fal1 term, L977. The major study began when sÍx teachers v/ithin

three Greater tr^Iinnipeg school divisions used the module at t.he beginning
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of the mid-wint,er semester, L978. The combined classes of the six

leachers represented a diverse rarrge of course levels--two classes each

of: Biology 200, Biology 2OI, Biology 300, and Ecology 305'

T\,7o types of evaluaËion ÍnsËruments rvere used to determine the

modulets suitability and effectiveness during the major study' The first

Ëype vzas a test of s¡udent learning, whereas the second took the form of

two differen¡ opinion questionnaires--a studentrs and a teacherrs'

Conclus Íons

An ecology module, developed for senior high school classes, \^7as

piloted and evaluated. Each class involved in the major study showed,

as measured by the tests used, a signíficant differerlce between the

INVENTORY of KNOI^ILEDGE and the final TEST.

The compiled responses from both questionnaires--the student's and

the teacherts--supported the suítability of the module for students of:

Biology 200, Biology 20L, and Ecology 305. 0n their questionnaires re-

garding the module as a who1e, the largest percenEage of the students

chosettaverage" ruíth "more than averagettsecond for each of the following:

Ëhe amounË learned, the number of new ideas presented, the level of

interest, and the degree of thinking requíred. The studenËsi choices,

therefore, compared favorably with the teachersr rating of "suitable".

The Biology 200 teachers judged theír students' response as

"acceptable" rvíth "average" thinking and questíoníng beíng stimulated.

Both teachers considered the module suitable for this level, but easy.

For the courses Biology 201 and Ecology 305, the teachers judged
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Lhe nodule "suitable" relative Ëo the level of difficulty. The

studenËst response r.{as "acceptablett to "very acceptablett and the

thinking and questioning stimulated "average" to "more than average".

All teachers of these tvto courses evaluated Ëhe module as rrsuiÈable".

The quality was considered "good" by one Eeacher and "exce1lent" by

Èvio teachers. The favorable response relative to Biology 201 and

Ecology 305 students suggests that the rnodule ráras composed especially

for them. Influencing, no doubt, the conËent of the components \^/ere

the authorts years of teaching an ecology unit to Biology 201 stu-

denËs and more recently the fu11 course with Ecology 305 students.

Relative to Ehe Biotogy 300 course and Èhe amounË learned, the

students ranked "small" and "average" evenly. "Smalltt was chosen

for the number of new ideas presented and "average" for the degree of

thinkíng required. Over ninety percent of the students chose "average"

and "more than average" when ranking their level of interest. The

response, from both the students and the teacher, indicated thaL the

module, in its entirety, \^ras very easy for these classes. Although the

concepts reviewed those studied in an earlier grade, several Biology

300 studenEs expressed their enjoyment of Èhe module. Therefore, the

color slídes presentíng all of the concepts, would probably suffice as

an íntroduction to ecology at the Biology 300 level. If time pernítted,

and thís is also dependent. upon the c1ass, the Related Learning

Activities II could be included.

0f the 189 sÈudents participaÈing, Ëhe greatest percentage chose

"very effective" as Ëhe qualifier for the sixty color slides of boÈh the
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lesson presentation and the test. The appeal level of the organisms

was ranked "s1ightly effecfive" first and "very effectíve" second'

Regarding the quality of the module as a whole, the teachersr

víews \47ere evenly distributed v¡ith tr,ro teachers giving each of the

following evaluations: good, very good, and excellent. The largest

percentage of the studenEs rated the module as "very good", with the

second largest percentage choosing "good"'

The use of the southern Manítoba environmenE as a photographic

seÈting for the global concepts r,¡as favorably received by the teachers '

The module, vrith its varíety of components, is an adaptable unit

of materials in the hands of the Eeacher. In-däpth components may be

added or easy ones deleted depending upon the academic background of

the students and the tíme avaílable for the eeology unit or course' AE

Lhe core of the module, around whj-ch all other components v/ere developed,

is the color slide presentation of the biotic components of an eco-

system. IEs concepts and examples of biota rnay suffice for a c1ass.

If, however, the concepts require develoPing, reinforcíng, and enlarging

upon, then the varíety of components designed for this purpose may be

used.

Reconnnendat ions

The first set of recommendations relates directly to

module and to the questionnaires, both of which are in the

Appendix A and B respectively. All other recommendations

r^rith f Lrture develoPmenËs.

the ecology

appendixes,

are concerne<i
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Firstly, additional directions have been written for the two series

of color slídes, one Ehe lesson presentation and Ëhe other Ëhe LesË.

These additíonal directions yield a complete module, whereas some verbal

explanations hlere given to teachers during the previews prior to the

major study.

The module component number 7, enËitled Photosynthetic Organisms,

has been revised to presenÈ a moïe realístic classification. Both

classifications, the initial one and the revised one , are in Appendix A.

Regarding the Studentsr Questionnaire and its future use, a better

ïange of choíces for items 6, 7, and 8, would be effected by deleting

the adjective "slightly". With this deletíon the choices read, "very

effective/effectíve/not very effective/not effective".

Although the ecology module has been found suítable for senior

high classes, an expressed desire by some teachers for in-depth studies

relative to the biotic components of an ecosystem requires an ansr.^/er.

This desíre suggests to all ecology teachers that the units into r'rhich

they have put exËra efforE cou1d, wiËh further work become modules--

modules that r,¡ould be available year after year and Ëhat could be adapted

to the students of that year. In tíme, such modules may become acces-

sible to other teachers. Recent conference sessions have revealed many

enthusíastíc ecology teachers, but teachers so busy that the time for

composing desíred relevanË materials \^ias generally insufficient.

In todayts classroom, readily available and easily adaptable

modules have proven their usefulness. The popularity of modules in-

creases as teachers find that they satisfy the need for a unit of

correlated materials developing a broad concept or several smaller
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rela¡ed concepts. This need is felt in many other courses as well as

the expressed need in ecology. r¡Ihen and !,7here such a unít of materíals

can be related to the local environment, greater interest because of

this relevancy maY be created.

Therefore, the recon¡nendaLion ís that where teachers find it

impracticable Èo develop desired modules LTithin theír courses, that

Ëhey voice suggestÍons of worthy modules to their Department of

Education. A lending líbrary of suitable and adaptable modules would

prove j-ts value for Years to come.
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INVENTORY OF KNOWLEDGE

Choose the best ansr¡¡er in each of the f ollowing:

l. Biota or biotíc refers to:

(i) living things-*plants, animals, and microorganisms.

(ii) living and dead things.

(iii) living animals on1y.

(iv) living planÈs on1y.

2. Organisms are:

(i) plants.

(ii) animals.

3. An organism is, specÍficaIly:

(i) living.

(ii) dead.

4. Ecologically speaking, producers are:

(i) plants and animals.

(ii) green plants and algae.

5. Ecologically speaking, producers:

(i) rnake food molecules.

(ii) gror./ crops of grain.

6. Ecologically speakíng, consumers:

(i) glass.

(if ) r,,rater.

(iii) microorganisms.

(iv) all of the above.

(iii) either líving or dead.

(iv) none of t.he above.

(iií) animals, especially cows.

(iv) grain and dairy farmers.

(iii) raise anj-mals for food.

(iv) manufact.ure articles or
goods for selling.

(iii) the atmosphere.

(iv) the earth.

(i) take in food. (iii) depend upon green plants.

(ii) use manufactured substances. (iv) do all of the above.

7 . Aquatic refers to:
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9. The plants of a prairie slough or marsh are:

(i) caËtails and rushes. (iii) dandelions and grass"

(ií) spruce and píne.

10. An ecosystem is best described as:

(iv) ferns and trees.

(i) a group of organs that form a functional unit--for example,

the organs of the circulatory system.

(ii) Èhe school system as a unit--sÈudents, staff, and building.

(ííí) an interacting unit composed of livíng and non-livíng factors.

(iv) a unit of work organized systematically.

11. An example of an organic compound is:

B. Terrestrial Pertains to:

(i) glass.

(ii) lzater.

(i) \^rater.

(ií) sa1t.

L2, An example of an inorganic compound is:

(i) sugar.

(ii) tea.

(iii) the aËmosphere.

(iv) the earth.

(iii) sugar.

(iv) iron.

(iii) coffee.

(iv) r¡rater.

13. Generally, all compounds considered organic conEain:

(i) carbon-hydrogen bonds. (íii) carbon dioxide.

(ii) o)rygen. (iv) nitrogen.

L4. Plants synthesize food by the process:

(i) aerobic respíration. (iii) photosynËhesis.

(ii) fermenËation. (iv) chemosynthesis.
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15. The molecule chlorophyll is present in:

(i) plants and animals.

(ii) microorganisms, planËs, and anímals.

(iii) green plants and algae.

(iv) bacËeria and viruses.

16. A carnivore consumes:

(i) animal life. (iií) plant and animal
maEerials.

(ií) green plants or their materials.
(iv) dead plant and animal

EaLter.

L7. A decomposer consuues:

(i) animal life. (iii) plant and animal-
materials.

(ii) green plants or their materials.
(iv) dead planË and animal

matter.

18. A herbivore corlsunes:

(i) animal 1ife. (iií) plant and animal
maEerials.

(ii) green plants or their materials.
(iv) dead plant and anímal

matter.

f9. An omnivore consumes:

(i) anímal life. (iii) plant and animal
materials.

(ii) green plants or their materíals"
(iv) dead Plant and animal

matter.

20. Plants make food from:

(i) r,/ater and soíl.

(ii) r,^rater and carbon dioxide.

(iii) minerals in the soÍl.

(iv) carbon dioxíde and at-
mospheric nitrogen.
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2L. Decomposers are mainlY:

(í) bactería and fungi. (iíi) little animals.

(ii) earthworms and tapeworms. (iv) mushrooms and green plants.

22. The final rùaste products of decomposiËion are:

(i) simple organic compounds. (iii) símple inorganíc compounds.

(fi) complex organic compounds. (iv) complex inorganíc compounds.

23. The value of decomposition ís that it:

(i) unlocks complex organic compounds.

(ii) makes coupounds available for plants.

(iii) transforms dead maËter to usable compounds.

(ív) does all of the above.

24. Photosynrhesis is valuable to mankind because it:

(i) produces food.

(ii) transforms Ehe sun's energy to chemical energy.

(iii) uses the vzaste producËs of decomposition.

(iv) does all of the above.

25. To insure a healthy environment for future generations \^Ie should:

(i) lessen their v¡orkload by covering al1 greeri areas wiLh
concret e.

(ii) poison all insecËs.

(j-ii) insure that producers and decomposers thrive.

(iv) drain all swamps and marshes for crops and remove all
forests for housing developments.
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OBJECT]VES

THE BIOTIC COI'{PONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

At the completion of this unit of study, each student should be

able to:

l. Líst the basic biotic comporients of an ecosystem.

2. Prepare a flow chart showing the transfer of materials

among these components.

3. Explain, using scientific terms, how each couponent ís

nourished.

4. Explain the value of each component to the oËher two.

5. Use with ease, the terms denoting the rnajor roles andfor

relatíonships existing l¡ithin an ecosystem.

6. Identj-fy, from a series of slides showing a variety of

organísms, Ehe role and/or relationship represented.

7, Determine mants place wíthin an ecosysÈem.

B. Explain mants dependence upon the other basíc components.
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GLOSSARY

THE BIOTIC COIæONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTE}Í

aquatic--Pertains to r.,7ater

bíota--living things

biotic--refers to living things

carrion--dead anímaI bodies

componenLs--cons tituent Parts

ecology--the study of relationships among livíng things and with their

non-lj-ving environment. The non-líving environment is made up of

such as soil , rock, sunr v/aterr and air.

ecosysËen--an ecological unit ín which many of the interactions are con-

tained l,¿ithin the one açea. Ecosystems may be ponds, sloughs,

f orest.s , marshes, bogs, svlamps, and prairies.

inorganic--composed of matter other than that of plant and animal orígin;

matter thaË does not contain the atoms of carbon and hydrogen bonded

together.

manufacture--originally, anything made by hand or machinery. Present use

includes the manufacture of food by chlorophyll-contaíning organisms.

organic--relates to carbon compounds, especially those in which hydrogen is

aËtached to the carbon. Generally, any compound unique to organisms.

The term organic includes man-made compounds such as DDT, malathion,

and plasËics.

organisms--microorganisms, plants, and animals.

parasítes--organisms thaË live r¡ithín or on a living host and derive

their nourishment therefrom. Plant parasites may be considered
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herbívores.

plants--organisms wiEh certain characteristícs ín coûtrnon. Plants nay

be divided into tv/o grouPs:

1. non-green plants--do not contaín chlorophyll. Example--

fungi (urolds, mushrooms, rusts, ergot, etc.)

2. green plants--contain chlorophyll. Examples--a1gae,

mosses, and Ërees.

saprophytes--norÌ.-green plants that derÍve their nourishment from dead

plant or animal matter, mainly the former. Examples--Indian

Pípe, many specíes of fungi. Saprophytes consuming animal remains

grorr o11 such as hair, feathers, dung, and leather.

scavengers--the animals that feed mainly upon dead plant and animal

maLerials, especially the latËer. Some may consume living or-

ganisms as we1l. Examples--crayfish, gulls, vultures, carrion

beetles, some fish, some snails, etc.

slough--a depression that contains \^Iater; a marshy area. Cattails,

rushes, and sedges, characterize a prairie slough.

synthesize--Èo make a whole from its parts.

Èerrest.rial--pertaíns to the earth.

trophic--feeding; relates to nutrition. The producers and consumers in

an ecosystem can be arranged in several layers--Erophic levels--

Eo show Èhe relatíve biomass or numbers of each. The enËíre

strucËure showing levels is called a pyramid of biomass or numbers.
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CLEARING UP TERMS

TT1E BIOTIC COI'æONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

1. Eight examples of ecosystems are: bog, desert, forest, pond,

prairie, marsh, slough, sl¡ramp.

tr^Irite each ecosysËem in one of the columns below to indj-cate

whether it is aquatic or terrestríal.

Aquatic Ecosystems Terrestrial Ecosystems

2. Are the following subsLances organic or inorganic? trIrite each

ín one of the columns belo-¿.

(i) The ingredients of a loaf of raisín bread--egg, flour,

rnilk, raísins, salt, shorteníng, sugar, vTater, yeast.

(ií) Substances in your classroom--cardboard, chrome, eraseï

(composed of volcanic glass and vulcanized oil), g1ass,

gold (ring), leather (boots), paper, plastíc, rubber (heels),

silver (rÍng), stee1, tín, wood, wool (sweater), yogurt

(in lunch pail).

Organic SubsËances Inorganic Substances
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QUESTIONS FOR THOUGHT

TI{E BIOTIC COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

1. Potato beetles consume the leaves of the potato plant. We consume

the underground tubers attached to the roots. Although we have

never eaten the leaves and never intend to, v/e consider Ëhe potato

beetles pests. lJhy?

2. Distinguish between a carnivore and a cannj-ba1 . Use the r¡ord

specíes in your ansvrer.

3. Name an organism that does not confíne its feedíng to one trophic

level, but consumes organisms from several levels. (Do you know

any organísm that eats both plants and animals or their rnat.erials?)
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PIlOTOSYNTHESIS

All life on earth, with the exception of a few bacteria, depends upon

the process photosynthesis. In Ëhis process the energy of the sun is

used to snythesize (manufacture) food from simple inorganic compounds

such as carbon dioxide and water. Except for photosynthetic bacteria,

all photosyntheEic organisms release' oxygen.

Photosynthesis is possible because of Ehe uníque ability of the mole-

cule chlorophyll to be activaÈed by lÍght energy. In almost al1

photosynthetic organisms, the chlorophyll mo.1 ecules are contained

wi¡hín oval or spherical bodies ca11ed chloroplasts. With the aid of

a compound microscope, the chloroplasts are clearly visible in green

algae or in green plant cells such as Elodea (Anarcharis) at 100x

magnificaEion.

6co2 + 6H2o + light energy chlorophyll, cartz}o + 60z

Green plants use the glucose to synthesize other carbohydrates (com-

plex sugars, starches, and cellulose), proteins, and oi1s. These

organic compounds are used by the plan¡s themselves, and either

directly or indirectly by other life--mícroorganisms, saprophytic and

parasiËic plants, and animals. Thus, photosynthetic organísms are

the prímary producers of food for life on earth.
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Kingdom Protista--Nine PhYla are

1. Bacteria--a few sPecies onlY

2. Blue-green algae

3. Green algae

4. Euglenoid algae

9. Lichens--are organisms

green a1ga1 cells live

partner.

PHOTOSYNTIÌETIC ORGANISMS

lis ted.

5. Yellow-green algae

6. Dinoflagellates

7. Broum algae

B. Red algae

in which eíËher green or blue-

mutualisticallY with a fungal

Kingdom Plantae--Two phyla are listed.

1. Mosses and liverworËs. These small plants do not, possess vascular

tissue. Thus, lhey do not have true roots, Stems, or leaves.

2. Vascular plants--T\to sub-phyla are listed.

(i) Horse-tails. These plants have joinËed stems. Their leaves

are narïow and arranged in whorls arÍsing at the joints.

(ii) Plants with more complex leaves.

(a) Ferns

(b) Conifers--Possess cones. Conífer seeds are not enclosed

in a fruíL. They are, therefore, called "naked".

(c) Flowering plants--The seeds are enclosed in a fruit'

This large group includes such plants as grassest

lilies, roses, peas, beans, poÈaLoes, and trees.
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PHOTOSYNTI{ETIC ORGANISMS

I. Protists--Are microscopic organisms which lack certain features

possessed by the higher photosynthetíc organisms. Two features

lacking a:!e a nuclear membrane and a chloroplast. Thus, both the

DNA molecules and the chlorophyll molecules are in the cytoplasm'

(i) Bacteria--A few species only are photosynthetic'

(ii) Blue-green Algae--411 are photosynËhetic'

Z. Algae--The thousands of species differ widely in size and complexity.

(i) Green Algae (v) Dínoflagellates

(ii) Euglenoid Algae (vi) Brown Algae

(iíi) Yellow-green Algae (vií) Red Algae

(iv) Yellow-brown Algae

3. Lichens--Are organisms in which either green or blue-green algal

cel1s líve mutualistically with a fungal Partner'

4. Seedless Plants--

(i) Mosses and Liverworts--Are small plants r'¡hich lack vascular

tissues. Thus, they do not Possess true roots, stems ' or

leaves.

(ii) Club Mosses and Ground Pines--Are primitive vascular plants.

T?rorz ¿¡s not true mosses and pines.r¡¡çJ

(iii) Horsetails--Ilave jointed sLems. Their very narrow leaves whích

are arranged in whorls, arise at the joints'

(iv) Ferns--Are generally found in moist forests'

5. Seed Plants--

(i) Conifers--Possess cones. Their seeds are on the little scales

of the cones. The seeds are not enclosed in a fruil'

(ii) Flowering Plants--The seeds are enclosed in a fruit.
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SLIDE PRESENTATION

THE BIOTIC COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTE}'Í

Preliminary slides--Three slides for the purpose of clarifying the

ecosystem concept. (The defínition of an ecosystem may be reviewed at

Ëhis time and an explanation given that this presentation is concerned

with only part of an ecosystem--the biotíc part')

Slide No. l--Winnípeg. View from Salter Street Brídge--looking south-

east on a crisP JanuarY morning.

Opening question to invoke discussion:

Is this an ecosYstem?

suggested optional questíons depending upon the discussion:

L. Is thís a self-contained unit ín which there is sufficíent food

growï.ì. or raised Èo feed all of the people livíng here?

2. Are there sufficient decomposíng bactería in ihe soil and in the

rívers to take care of all the wastes?

3. Hor^i are the wastes of the city taken care of?

4. Could an envíronment survive if the only organisms present are

consumers ?

Slide No. 2--University of Manitoba Field Statíon, Delta, lulanitoba'

Depth of the \^7ater shor,m, approximately one meter. Depth

of the muck below the r,¡ater, roughly one third meter.

Present, but not vísible, are many organisms : algae, \'¡ater

plants, smal1 fish, frogs' insects, swa1lows, blackbirds,

etc.
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Is thj-s an ecosYstem?

Suggested optional questions :

1. If you were sitting quietty by the water, vzhat organisms, other

than plants might You see?

2. Do you thínk there are sufficient plants and algae present Eo

support the other organisms?

3. trrlhat happens to the plants, animals, and birds, when they die?

Slide No. 3--An Aspen (irtríte Poplar) ForesE--approximately 30 miles

north-\n/est of l^Iinnipeg. This forest ís the home of many

organisms: Hazei.-nut, High Bush Cranberry, voles, rabbiËs,

chickadees, woodpeckers, deer, Ruffed Grouse, Great Horned

Owls, etc.

Is this an ecosystem?

Suggested optional questions :

1. trrlhat are some of the birds, plants, and animals, thaÈ líve in

an Aspen Forest?

2. Do any of the animals or birds corìsume plants?

3. Do any of the animals or birds consume other animals or birds?

4. Where in thís forest are the decomposers that live upon the

plant and aníma1 r.vastes?

To the students:

At1 the organisms that live in the forest are called the biotic or

living components of that ecosystem.
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1. TIiE

BIOTIC COMPONENTS

OF AN

ECOSYSTEM

Script and Photos:

CaEherine Thexton

L97 B

Ecosystems may be aquatic,

such as ponds and sloughs,

or terrestría1, such as

forests and prairies"

)

3. The bíoÈic comPonerits

of any ecosystem are:

Producers

Consumers

Decomposers

Producers

produce

food,

that is -

4.
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5. Producers sYnthesize

organic compounds

from inorganic

compounds.

6" For example, green Plants

make sugar, from vrater

and carbon díoxide.

The energy source

for the process

is sunlíght.

7 . This food manufacturing process,

photosynthesis, is Possible

through the actions of

the molecule chlorophYll.

Chlorophyll is present in some

species of bacteria and

in a1l species of algae

and green plants. Thus,

these organisms are

the producers of food

for life on earth.

B. to L4. inclusive, show examples

of various producers. There is

no printíng on the slides.
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B. Algae in jar on rvindowsill" Note the bubbles of oxygen being
produced in photosYnthesis.

9. Algae on wall of locks.

Lockport, Manítoba"

The walls of the locks aPPeâr dark,
but in better light theY are green
with algae.

10. Moss on slag along C"P.R. Slag ís burn out coal from a loco-
mot íve.

right-of-waY.

11. Ferns in spring. Fern species--Matteucía strop-
teroptris.

L2. Pincherries.

13. Pincherry jelly. Plants produce both the pincherries
and the sugar from whích the jellY
is made. Can we say that man Pro-
duces the jelly?

L4. i^Iild bee on sowthístle blossom. If the so\Ârthistle is a producer,
rqhaË would you call the wild bee
that feeds on its nectar?

15. Consumers consume plant materials

either dJ-recEly or indirectly.

The direct feeders are herbivores e

and are referred to as PrimarY

or first level consumers.
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L6. Cows,

L7. Caterpillar or larva.

18. The indirect users

of plant materials

may be second or

third level consumers.

Consumers feeding

on animal 1ífe on1y,

are carnivores.

Omnivores consume

both plant and

animal materials.

L9. and 20. are examples of

carnr-vores.

27. shows omnivores.

There is no printing on the slides.

L9. Gart.er snake.

20. Spider. Spider species, unidenEífied.
Location: The Bald Head Hills.

near Carberry.
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2L. Humans.

23. and 24. introduce the

decomposers. There is no

printíng on Ehe slides.

23. A dead tree decomPosing.

24. Soil profile, as shown

on a small man-made island.

The black top soil indicaËes where

dead organic material has/is beíng

decomposed.

25. Decomposers decomPose dead

plant and animal matter.

Generally, the Process ínvolves

a number of organisms and

chemical changes. The final

r^/asËe products are simPle

The producers supPort all oËher
organisms in a ecosystem. For
example, there are ûore grass plants
than there are grasshoppers Ëhat eat
the grass. There are more grass-
hoppers than there are birds that
eaÈ the grasshoppers. There are more
bírds than there are ov¡ls thaÉ eat
the birds.

This stump face of a decomposing tree
has a chipmunk run. The exit is on
the other side. Green Plants and
non-green plants (mushroom) live on
the sÈump. trIhich make their ovrrl food?
(The green plants. They may, however,
be obtaíning minerals dissolved in
!üater from the stump. The mushroom
is dependent uPon the sËumP for
nourishment. )

1eve1
mers

first level
consumers

Producers
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25 " (continued)

inorganic compounds such as

carbon di-oxíde and water.

26. , 27 . , and 28. sho\^I organisms

ín a state of decomposition.

There is no printing on the slídes.

26" Vegetable marror¡/ being decomposed

by fungi.

27 . Close-up of the decomposers, but not

close enough to see an individual

fungus. They are microscopic.

28. Dead shore

probably by

bird being decomposeci,

bacteria.

29. Decomposition releases to plants,

the símple inorganíc compounds

necessary for photosynthesis and

food production.

Production
(Photosynthesis )

I
Consumption

I
t/

30. THE END

Decomposition
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CONSUI,frRS

THE BIOTIC CO}æONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

The food thaE nouríshes a variety of consumers has been listed' Using

the food as a guide, classify each consumer as to its life role or its

nutritional relat,ionshiP to others.

Choices: carnivore, herbivore, omnivore, parasite, saphrophyte,

scavenger.

CONSUMER FOOD

1. ant dead (generally) animal and

vegetable matËer

2. brown baË night flYing insects

3. carrion beetle flesh of dead animals

LIFE ROLE

4 " deer

5. eagle

6. flea

plants such as the leaves of Ërees

and shrubs, al-f al-f.a' grass

live animals such as rabbits

the blood of livíng vertebrate

aníma1s

7. lady beetle aphids, and other small insects

B. magpie mainly carríon, but some grain, eLc'

9. meadow mouse grasses, seeds, other plant
(vole)

materials

10. mushroom species no, I living poplar trees

11. mushroom species no. 2 dead trees

12. mushroom species no. 3 dead plant material in the

soil

13. octopus crabs, fish
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LIFE ROLECONSUMER

L4. pig

FOOD

vegetables, roots, grains, fish

meal, meat

15. porcupine tree layer just under the bark'

twigs, leaves, buds

L6. potaÈo beetle Potato leaves

L7. rabbit (Snov¡- plant life, bark of shrubs
shoe lïare)

and trees, grasses

f8. ïaccoon eggs, clams, snails, fresh

corn oÐ. the cob

l-9. rat practícal1y anYthing edible,

plant or animal

20. robin (ArnerJ-can earthv/orms ' strawberries , cater-
Robin)

pi1lars, cherries

21 . rust ( a fungal living r,rheat, oats' many other
disease)

plants, depending uPon the

species of rusË

22. snail aLgae, green PlanËs

23. spider living or freshly killed ínsects

24. squirrel eggs, seeds' nuts, mushrooms,

fruiL

25. tapevrorm absorbs dígested food from a

living vertebraËe host

26. termite dead or decaying wood

27. woodpeeker mainly ínsect life in or on trees
(Hairy Wood-
pecker)
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LIFE ROLECONSI]MER FOOD

28. r,,roodtick blood of a living vertebrate

29. wren (JennY live ínsects
Wren)

30. vulture carrion, sometimes a dying animal
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INVESTIGATING SOILS

Purpose: To examíne a variety of soil samples and to determíne their

relative states of decomposition.

MaËerials: Per student or group

stereoscopic microscope or hand lens (10x)
soil samples - peat

woodland No.'s 1., 2., and 3.
garden soil (top soil)
any other available samPle of soil

glass slides or waËch glasses
two sheets of paper or tvTo Paper towels
dissectíng needle

Procedure: Place each sample of soil on a separate glass slide or wat,ch

glass. Lay these samples on one of the sheets of paper.

This will keep your table area free of soil. Lay the other

sheet on the microscope stage, if you are using a micro-

scope. Use the dissecting needle to move the soil as you

examine iË carefully for remains of plant or animal life.

Observations: Comment or place a check mark ín the appropriate space to

indicate the presence of any of the followíng:

PEAT I^JOODLAND GARDEN

l. 2. 3.

1. small animal life
(insect, spider, etc.)

2. insect pupa cases

3. plant remains--rootl-ets
leaves
stems

4. sand

5. other inorganic parËicles

6. other organic particles

7. general color of the sample
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Surmary and InterPretation:

A, l. l{hich soil sample has the greatest amount of visíble

plant anðf or animal- remains?

I^Ihat are possible reasons for this soil being in its

undecomposed sEate?

2" Arrange samples from greates:t to least, as the amounÈ of

undecomposed maEter is concerned.

3" Which soil sample lacks planË and/or animal remains?

\^Ihat are possible reasons for the lack?

B. trlhat is the value of decomposiLion to mankind?
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TEST--USTNG COLOR SLIDES

TEACHERIS SCRIPT

To the Èeacher:

This test makes use of 25 color slides. Each slide shows one or nore

organisms. One type of organism, however, is cenLral or douinates the

slide. As you show each slide, read the number of the questi-on and the

name of the organism. SËudents have been directed to wriÈe Ëhe nutri-

tional role or biotic relaËionship thaË is appropríaËe for that

organism. \^Ihere uncertainty nay exist, ex¡mples of the type of food(s)

consr:med, have been listed.

At Ëhe compleÈion of the test, a re-showing of the slides is advisable

for optimum learning to occur. The re-showing may be either as students

corïec¡ their o\¡Jn arì.S!,lers, or af ter the teacher has marked Ëhe ËesË

sheeËs.

The first Lwo slides are not part of the test' but are examples to

clarify the testing method.

Prelirninary slídes:

l. Otters aË Assiniboine Park Zoo, tr^Iinnipeg.

hlhat do otters consr:me? (fish, other small aquatic animals)--Thus,

otters are carnivores.

2. Mushroom pulled from the soi1. What rqas iL consuming? (dead organic

rnaterial) Thus, this nushroom is called a saprophyÈe.

Test slides:

1. Bunble Bees--gathering nectar from a dandelion.

2. Evening Grosbeaks--feeding on sunflower seeds.

3. I^li1d Sunflowers--in the Bald Head Hi1ls, Spruce Woods Forest Reserve.
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4. Domestíc Cat.

5. Carpenter Ants--noË visible, buË they consumed much of thj-s dead tree.

6, Model and Commentator, Ontario Science Centre, ToronËo.

7. Fungí--growing on a dead Ëree.

B. Fungi--growing on the soil.

9. Fungi--growing on a living tree.

10. Red Squirrel--consumes eggs, seeds, nuts, occasionally young birds' etc'

11. tr{ild Rose Plant(s)--in the month of June.

L2. Green Frog--consumes insects.

13. American Robin, a juvenile--consuües strawberries, earÈhworms, etc.

L4 " Cor^¡s.

L5" Skunk, killed on the highway--consumes insect life, some plant

materíals, etc

L6" Red-tailed Hawk, a juvenile.

L7. Forest Tent Caterpillars--had been feeding on Ëhís Green Ash tree.

lB. Spíder--with two Forest TenL Caterpillars.

19. Grasshopper.

20. Great. Horned Owl--a mounted specimen.

2I. Dodder, a flowering planL. Dodder has a cream-colored twiníng stem

and white flowers. Can you find it? Dodder does not possess chloro-

phyll, but sends 1ittle exËensions from the stem into the livíng

tj-ssues of oËher Plants.

22. Coral Root, an orchid. This is another flowering plant ÈhaË does

not possess ch1orophyl1. Coral RooÈ lives on dead organic matter in

the soil.

23. tr^loodÈick--searching. Please turn to the next slide. The two slides

shovzing woodticks repïesent a ttBeforett and an "Aftertt view. One
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ans\der v¡i1l suffice for boËh" The "After" woodtick was pulled

from a studentts dog.

24. This is Ëhe last slide but there are two ansv/ers. The tree stump

has tv¡o organisms growing on iË.

No. 24. What tenn would you use for the planÈ on Èhe left?

No. 25 . lthat terrn would you use f or the planÈ on the right?
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TEST_-USING COLOR SLIDES

This Ëest makes use of 25 color slides. Each slide shows one or more

organisms. As your teacher gives you name of an organism, choose the

best descripËive term for that organism from the seven lísted choíces.

you will note Ëhat each term describes a nutritíonal role or a bíoti-c

relationshíp in an ecosYstem.

Choices : carnivore, herbivore' omnj-vore' parasite, producer,

saprophyte, scaverrger.

1.

,

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

12.

13.

L4.

15.

L6.

L7.

lB.

19.

20.

2r.

)t

23.

tq



TEST

THE BIOTIC COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

Choose the best ans\,./er in each of the f ollowing:

1. Biota or biotic refers to:

(i) tiving things--plants, animals, and microorganisms'

(ii) living and dead things.

(iíi) living animals onlY.

(iv) living Plants onlY.

2. Organisms are:

(i) plants.

(ii) animals.

3. An organism is, sPecJ-ficallY:

(i) living.

(ii) dead.

5. Ecologically speaking, producers:

(i) rnake food molecules.

(ii) gro\{ crops of grain.

6. Ecologically speaking, consumers:

(i) take in food.

7 . Aquatic refers to:

(i) g1ass.

(ii) v/aËer.

ll0

(iii) microorganisms.

(iv) all of the above.

(iii) either living or dead.

(iv) none of the above.

(iii) raíse animals for food.

(iv) manufacture articles or
goods for sellíng.

(iii) the atmosPirere.

(iv) the earth.

4. Ecologically speaking, producers are:

(i) plants and animals. (iif) animals, especially cows.

(ii) green plants and algae. (iv) grain and dairy farmers.

(iii) depend upon green Plants.

(ii) use manufactured substances. (iv) do all of the above.
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B. Terrestriai Pertains to:

(i) glass. (iií) the atmosPhere'

(ii) \^Iater. (iv) the earth '

g. The plants of a prairie slough or marsh are:

(i) cattails and rushes. (iii) dandelions and grass"

(ii¡ spruce and píne. (iv) ferns and trees'

10. An ecosystem is best described as:

(i) a group of organs thaË form a functional unit--for example,

the organs of Èhe circulatory system'

(ii) the school sysÈem as a unit--students, staff, and building.

(iii) an interactíng unit composed of living and non-1ivíng factors.

(iv) a unít of work organized systematically'

11. An example of an organic compound is:

(i) v/ater. (iii) sugar '

(ii) sa1t. (iv) iron'

L2. An example of an inorganic compound is:

(i) sugar. (iii) coffee'

(ii) tea. (iv) \'¡ater '

13. Generally, all compounds consídered organic contain:

(i) carbon-hyd.rogen bonds" (iíi) carbon dioxide.

(ii) orygen" (iv) nitrogen'

l-4. PlanÈs synthesize food by the process:

(í) aerobic respirarion. (iii) photosynthesis.

(ii) fermentation. (iv) chemosynthesis.
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15. The molecule chlorophyll is present in:

(i) planÈs and animals.

(ii) microorganisms, plants, and animals "

(iii) green Plants and a1gae.

(iv) bacteria and viruses.

16" A carnivore consumes:

(i) animal life. (iii) plant and animal
materials.

(ii) green plants or their materíals.
(iv) dead plant and animal

natter.

17. A decomposer consumes:

(i) animal life. (iíi) plant and animal
materials.

(ii) green plants or their naËerials.
(iv) dead plant and animal

matter.

18" A herbivore corisrltnes:

(i) animal life. (iii) plant and animal
mat erials.

(ii) green plants or their matería1s.
(iw) dead plant and animal

matter.

19. An omnívore consumes:

(i) animal life. (iij-) plant and animal
materials.

(ii) green plants or their materials-
(iv) dead plant and animal

mat.ter.

20. Plants make food from:

(i) \^iater and soil. (iii) minerals in the soi1.

(íi) water and carbon dioxide. (iv) carbon dioxide and aL-
mospheric nitrogen.
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2l-. Decomposers are maínlY:

(i) bacrerÍa and fungi. (iii) little animals.

(íi) eaïth\rorms and tapeworms. (iv) mushrooms and green plants.

22. The final vTaste products of decomposition are:

(i) simple organic compounds. (iii) simple inorganic compounds-

(ii) complex organic compounds. (iv) complex inorganic compounds.

23. The value of decomposition is that it:

(i) unlocks complex organic compounds.

(ii) makes compounds avaílable for plants.

(iii) transforms dead matter to usable compounds'

(iv) does all of the above.

24" Photosynthesis is valuable Eo mankínd because it:

(i) produces food.

(ií) transforms the sunts energy to chemical energy'

(iii) uses the r¿aste products of decomposition'

(iv) does all of the above-

25. To insure a healthy envíronment for future generatíons v/e should:

(í) lessen their workload by covering all gleen areas with
concrete.

(ii) poíson all insects.

(ij-í) insure that producers and decomposers thrive'

(iv) drain all swarnps and marshes for crops and remove all
forests for housing developuents.



Appendix B

The Questionnaires
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STUDENT QUESTTONNAIRE

THE BTOTIC COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

The module, or unit of study, which you have just completed, will be

made available to senior hígh schools. Your judgment, as to the

quality of this module, and your suggesLions for it,s improvemenË, are

v¡elcomed.

Would you circle your choice of the responses in each of the following:

Regarding the module as a who1e, how would you describe:

1. the amount learned by you--

very smalL/ smal.l-/ averagef more than averagef great

2. the number of new ideas presented--

very small-/ snaLL/ averagef more Èhan averagef very high

3. your level of interest--
very smalI/ sma77/ averagef more than averagef very high

4. the degree of thinking required--
very smalLl snaLT/ averagef more than average,/ very high

5. the quality of the module--

excellent/ very good/ good/ faírf poor

RegardÍng the color slides, how ef f ective \À/as--

6. the prínt.ed lesson, with examples of producers, consumers, and

decomposers--

very effective/ stightly effective / not very effective/ noL effective

7. the rnultiple choice test, showing 25 díf.Í.erent organisms--

very effective/ slightly effecÈive / not very effective/ noË effective

B. the appeal level or attractiveness, of the organisms--

very effective/ slightly effecLive / rrot very effective/ not effective

Suggestions:
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TEACHER I S QUESTIONNAIRE

TI{E BIOT]C COMPONENTS OF AN ECOSYSTEM

Your judgment, as to thís raodulets suiÈabiliÈy, and your suggestions

for its improvement, are v¡elcomed.

I^Iould you circle your choice in each of the following:

The course in which you piloted the module--Biology 200, 207, 300, 301,

Ecology 305. Other

1" The level of diffículty relaLive to this course--
very easy/ easy/ suitable/ difficult/ very difficulË

2. The general response from the sÈudents as a group--
very acceptable/ acceptable/ slightly indifferent/ bored

3. ïhe thinking or qulstioning stimulaEed--

very smalL/ smaLl-l averagef more than averagef very high

4. All things considered, how would you rate it for the above class--
suitable/ a possibiLLty/ not suitable

5. The quality of the module as a whole--
excellenÈ/ very good/ good/ f.air/ poor

Would you ansvrer and com.ent on Ëhe following:

1. Is the module suiËab1e for Ehe schoolts curriculum?

2. Discounting the initial time spent in piloting a project, did the

module save you preparaËion time?

3. If the module were available, would you use ít again?

4. The concepts presented were g1oba1 in application, buÈ local in set-

ting. tr^Iould you like to see more modules composed along these lines?

Sugges Ëions :
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Table A

A ComparÍson of Scores--Biology 200 Class A

Student TNVENTORY TEST DÍ fference

Possible 25 Possible 25

A

11

D

E

F

tJ

H

I

J

t\

L

Mean

74

18

27

10

20

15

T7

13

20

IO

11

t2

16"08

t9

20

24

18

27

t7

22

I9

20

22

18

20

20 .00

+5

r-)

+3

J€

+L

-L)

+5

14

0

)-d

+t

J€

+3.92
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Table B

A Comparison of Scores--Biology 200 Class B

S tudent INVENTORY TEST Di fference

Possible 25 Possible 25

A

DD

D

E

F

U

H

T

J

K

L

M

N

aì

P

a

R

S

T

Mean

20

15

18

20

2I

I7

18

L7

L7

18

18

15

18

t7

2I

IO

20

T6

1B

tt

t7 .65

22

25

2¿t

22

23

24

23

77

20

22

)L

27

2t

22

¿J

22

20

¿J

23

2t

22 "t0

+2

+10

14

L)

t2

+7

rtr-lJ

0

IJ

4

14

14

-L?

+5

t)

+4

0

+7

+5

+10

-H+"45
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Table C

A Comparison of Scores--Biology 201 Class A

student ]NVENTORY IET I Difference

Possible 25 Possible 25

A

B

D

E

F

u

H

I

J

f7

L

M

N

o

P

a

R

S

T

U

Mean

08

08

t2

t6

15

L9

T7

06

T7

08

76

11

10

I2

13

13

L4

08

L7

09

L7

L2.67

L+

15

18

t9

18

2I

t9

L7

20

20

22

t4

t7

10

L4

I4

t9

07

I)

t9

22

L6 "86

{ó

+7

+4

ta-ru

ta-1-J

t)

t2

+11

t1 )

+4

r?

+7

-2

+1

+1

+5

-I

-2

+10

+5

14.r9
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Table D

A Comparison of Scores--Biology 201 Class B

S tudent TNVENTORY TEST D i fferenc e

Possible 25 Possíble 25

A

B

D

E

F

tr

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

ñft

S

Mean

13

06

t7

13

t4

t6

15

LT

t7

IO

12

13

OB

L2

10

I7

13

OB

20

T3.2L

2L

L3

23

t9

2L

79

L6

I+

20

20

t9

t7

t4

20

t7

23

15

77

23

18,16

J€

+7

+4

-J-6

+7

+3

+1

+3

-L?

+4

+7

-F+

14

-rc

+1

+4

L)

+9

taIJ

+4"95
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Table E

A Comparison of Scores--Biology 300 Class A

S tudent N{VENTORY TEST Di fference

Possible 25 Possible 25

A

IJ

D

E

F

('

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

al

P

a

Mean

18

t4

18

L6

19

20

22

19

24

2T

20

2t

1B

22

2I

20

22

L9 "7I

23

22

24

22

20

24

23

24

¿J

2t

15

25

23

25

22

22

/U

22 "47

+5

J€

+5

-É

+1

#
+t

+5

-t
n

-5

-F+

rC-1'J

ra-1.J

+1

L)

+2"76
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Table F

A Comparison of Scores--Biology 300 Class B

s tud ent INVENTORY TEST Difference

Possible 25 Possible 25

A

D

D

E

F

|.t

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

P

a

R

S

Mean

16

18

18

I7

L9

L7

I9

22

22

24

27

¿J

I9

1B

L7

))

Iö

t9

77

t9 "26

t9

24

22

23

23

27

¿J

') /,

25

23

23

23

¿+

)q,

22

9L_

25

2t

1/,

23.05

+3

+4

4
14

+4

14

4
L/

+3

-t
')

0

-r-q

+7

+5

+7

+7

+3.79
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Table G

A Comparison of Scores--Ecolog-.r 305 Class A

S tudent INVENTORY TEST Di fference

Possible 25 Possible 25

A

B

D

E

F

tr

H

I

J

v
!\

L

M

N

o

r

Mean

1B

T7

1B

t5

L9

L7

20

18

I+

t6

tt

09

15

77

15

¿J

16.37

2T

2t

¿J

27

22

22

') /,

27

24

20

L6

t7

22

T7

22

23

21.00

+4

+5

44

t')-ru

+5

-T-T

+3

+10

-y+

rtr'1-J

-rc

+7

0

+7

0

+4"63
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Table H

A Comparison of Scores--Ecology 305 01ass B

sLudent INVENTORY LL5 I Di f ferenc e

Poss iole 25 Poss ible 2i

B

D

E

E

G

H

I

J

K

L

}I

N

o

P

o

R

S

T

U

w

K

Y

z

tsB

cc

lfean

20

22

!2

1Ò

t7

10

L6

I4

22

10

IO

L9

t2

IÖ

IJ

1)

11

73

77

79

L4

JS

17

18

2I

15

09

t2

22

16.27

19

20

20

t^

22

24

20 .48

L)

rc

14

+4

+1

+1

-3

+1

+5

+5

+4

+4

+9

+10

+1

+10

0

+6

+1

-1

fJ

+11

+10

22

?4

20

')^

79

74

20

I)

23

15

L9

24

17

1lL

79

2L

20

20

20

7L

23

23
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1_- IM,mqOtr OF Ifi{OI{nEDcE

Choose the best, ansr¡rer Ín each of the followi_ng:

l-" Biota or biotic refers tos

i) liv:ing things - plants, animalsp and mÍcro-organrsms
ii) Iív:ing and. dead th,ings

iii) liuirrg animals only
i.r) li-uj-ng plants only

¡3'¡$ãft t"t$ TtüìÊ\tÅ g" À{AäER.@&

organisms are: €ËNTRtr 
".*Ës'ffimu€].\rleru il&.w'.

i) plants
ii) anímal-s

iii) micro-organisms

iv) ail- of the above

An organism is, specifica-lIy:
.\
L ) J_l_r¡rng

..\aa/ d.ead

iii) either living or dead

iv) none of the above

Ecologically speakingu producers a:nes

i) plants and. anj¡als
ii) green plarrts and algae
...\r-r-r-/ ênlmal.s, especially cows

i-.t) grain and dai:y farmers

Ecologically speaking, producers e

i) make food molecuJ.es

if) grow crops of grain
iii) raise animals for food
irr) manr:facture ar-bicles or goods for selling

a
)o

4.
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Ecologically speakinge consumers å

i-) take j-n food

fi) use manufactured substarices

iii) depend upon green plarrts
iv) fl6 ¡'l'l of the above

Aquatic refers to:
j-) glass

ii) water

iii) the atmosphere

:'-rr) the earbh

Terrestrial pertains to;

i) glass

ii) water

iii) the atmosphere

iv) the earbh

:!__. 
¿!. ;$rufr¿ 

_,uar.cffirffi
.r,,,, ,,ãrs ii*næy

7"

8.

lr
9" The plarrts of a prairie slough or marsh are:

i) cattails and. rushes

fi) spruce and pine
iii) dandelions and grass

iv) ferns and trees

10. .An ecosystem i-s best described as:

i) a group of organs that form a functional unit - for example,
the organs of the circulatory system

ii) the school system as a unit - students, staffu ar¡d buj-l-di¡¡g
iii) an j¡rteracting rinit composed of liv:ing and non-liuing factors
i..) a urrit of work organized systematically
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an organic compound iss11" -An exarnple of

i) water

ii) sal.t
iii) sugar

i.r) i¡on

12" An example of

i) sugar

ii) tea
iii) coffee
i.r) water

jijiSR{.,üitüà'ÄE 
Wg@

ËË¡ürRË
âr"ecqr;oru 'ü*n¡Ww*

an inorganic compound isg

13" Generallyr all compounds considered organic contaj¡:

i-) carbon-tSrdrogen bonds

ii) o:qrgen

iii) carbon di-oxide

iv) nitrogen

Pl-ants synthesize food by the processs

i) aerobic respirati-on
fi) fermentation

iii) photosynthesis

iv) chemosynthesi-s

The moJ.ecul-e chlorophyll is present in;

i) plants and animals

ii) micro-organi,sms, plants, and anj-mals

iii) green plants and algae

i.r) bacteria and uiruses

14.

L5.
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l-6. A carnivore consumest

i) anjmal- life
ii) green plants or their materials

...tJ-j.i) plant and animaÌ materials
fv) dead plant a¡d" anj¡al matter

L7" A decomposer consumess

i) ani¡nal. life
ii) green plants or ùheír materials

iii) plarrt a¡rd ani¡nal- materials
iv) dead plant and animal matter

l-8. A herbivore consumes B

i.) animal life
ii-) green plants o¡ their materials

iii) plarrt and anj¡na1 materials
i.r) dead plant ar¡d ani¡ral matter

19" An omnivore consumesg

i) animal li-fe
ii) green plarrts or their materials

iii) plant and animal materials
irr) dead plarrt and animal matter

20. Plants make food from;

i) water and soil
ii) water and carbon dioxide

iii) minerals in the soil
i.r) carbon dioxj.de and. atmospheric nitrogen
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21" Decomposers are main-ly:

i) bacteria and firngi
ii) earthworms and tapeworms

iii) t_ittle a:rjmal-s

iv) mushrooms and green plarrts

22' The fi¡¡al- waste products of d.ecomposition arec

i) sirnpJ.e organic compounds

ii) complex organic compounds
...\iii) simple inorgar:_1c compounds

iv) complex i.:rorganic compor:nds

23" The

i)
ii)
...\
l_r_l_ J

iv)

value of decomposition is that it:
ur:l-ocks complex orgarric compor:nds

makes compounds avail_able for plants
transforms dead matter to usable compor:nds

does ¡]1 of the above

2l+" Photosynthesis is valuable to humans because it:
i) produces food

fi) transforms the sunrs enerry to chemical enerry
iii) u,ses the waste products of d.ecomposi_tion

iv) does al-l of the above

25. To i¡sl¡re a healthy environment for futr¡re generations

i-) lessen their workload by coverÍng all green areas
ff ) poison a'ì1 insects

iii.) j¡rsure that producers and decomposers thrive
i.r) drain a'l "l swanps and marshes for crops and remove

for hoirsing developments

i,¡e should;

with concrete

all forests



2 - QBJECTTIIEg

At the completion of this un-it of study, each student should be able to:

List the basic biotic components of an ecosystem.

kepare a flow charb showi-ng the transfer of materials among
these components.

E<plaix, usr-ng scienti-fi-c terms, how each component is nouri-shed.

DçplaiJÌ the value of each component to the other two"

Use r+ith ease, the terms denoting the major roLes axdf or
relationships exi-sting within an ecosystem"

1r

2u

3.

4,

Ã

7"

8.

ó, Identif!, from a series of slides showing a
the role and/or relationship represented,

Determine the position of the human species

variety of organismsu

in an ecosystem.

Dçplaix manrs dependence upon the other basic components"
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l,iì:

i,.ì

Ecosystem

I

Aquatic

Biota

Biotic

Carrion

Components

Ecolory

Inorganic

Mar¡ufacture

Organic

Orgar.isms

Parasites

-7-

3 * GLoSSATy

pertains to water

living things

refers to living things

dead ani¡a1 bodies

constituent parts

the study of rel-ati-onships among liuing things and
with their non-living environment. The non-li-ving
enrrironment is made up of soil, rocku sun, air, and
water"

an ecological un:it in which marqr of the interactions
are contai¡ed withi¡ the one êJr.eêo Ecosystems nay
be pondsu sloughs, forestsu marshesu bogs, swa;npse
and prairies,

composed of matter other tha¡ that of plant and
animal origÍn; matter that does not contain the atoms
of carbon and hydrogen bonded together.

originnl'lyu anyi,hi:rg made þ hand or machinery,
Present use i¡cludes the manr:facture of food by
chlorophylL-cont ain-ing organi-sms .

relates to carbon compoundso especi_ally those in
whÍch hydrogen i-s attached to the carbon" Generallyu
aru¡ compound unique to organismsu The term organic
i¡rcludes man-made compounds such as DUl, malathion,
and plastics"

micro-organisms, plants u and animalsu

organisms that live withjn or on a living host and
derive thei¡ nourishment therefrorn, Plant parasites
may be considered herbi.vores"



Plants

Saprophybes

Scavengers

Slough

S¡mthesize

Terrestria]-

1?ophic

8-

organisms r,¡ith certai¡r characteristics i¡r common,
Plants may be divided j¡rto two groupss

1" non-green plarrts - do not contajn chloropþIl"
Example - firngi (molds, mushrooms, nr.stsl èrgotu
etc, )

2u green plants - contajn ch1orophyll, Eramples -
algaeu mossesr æd trees"

non-green plants that derive thei¡ nouri-shment from
dead p1ært or arrimal matter, mainly the former.
Eranples - Indian Pipes mar¡r species of fungiu
Saprophybes consuming animal rèmains g"o* oñ åuch ashair, feathersc dunge and leather.

the anj¡nal.s that feed. maidy upon dead plant and
animal materj-al_se especie]]y the latter, Some may
consume li'cing organisms as r¡eìI, Þcamples -crayfishr_ gullso vultr:res, carrJ_on beetles, some fish,
some snails, etc"

a depression that contai¡s water; a marshy ar€êq
Cattaj'ls, rushesr and sedges, chåracterizê a prairie
sloughn

to make a whole from its parts.

perbai.:rs to the earth.

feedfug; reLates to nrbrition, The producers and
consumers in an ecosystem can be arranged. i¡r several_
layers - trophic l-evels - to show the relative biomass
or numbers of each, The entjre structr,¡re showing
leveLs is cal-led a pyramid of biomass or numbers.
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4 * cr,E4enrG uP TERf,s

1. Eight exanples of ecosystems are;
marshu sloughu swarnpo

ifrite each ecosystem jn one of the
it is aquati-c or terrestri_al.

Aquatic Ecosystems Terrestria.l Ecosvstems

2" Are the following substances organic or Í.::organi-c? 14ri_te each iJI
one of the columns belown

i) The ingredients of a loaf of raisi¡l bread - egg¡ floi:ru milk,
raisins, salt, shorbening, sugars water, yea,si.-

ii) lubstances i^n yor:r cl-assroom - cardboard, chromen eraser
(composed of volcarric grass and vulcanizea oil)¡'glasss gold
("jrre), leather (boots)o papero plastic, rubber' (Ëeers1.
siLver (rrys), steel, tin, wood, wool (sweater)r'yogr.rri'(irt
luneh pai.I-)"

Oreanic Substances ïnorgarric Substances

bogu desertu forest, pond, prairieu

columns below to i¡dicate whether



]- Potato beetl-es consume
the undergror:nd tubers
never eaten the leaves
beetles pests. T,Ihy?

-10-

5 - QIESTToNS FoR THOIET{I

the leaves of the potato plant, I{e consume
attached to the roots. Although we have
and never j¡rtend tou we consi-der the potato

2. ûistinguish between a carnj-vore and a cann:ibal-o Use the word species
il yot:r answero

3, Name ar¡ organism that does not confine its feeding to one trophic
level, bub consumes organisms from several level-s" (Do you lcrow
any organism that eats both plarrts and ani¡nals or their materials?)
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6 * puorosnwrms.ls

jLl- life on earthu with the exception of a few bacteria, depend.s

upon the process photos¡mthesis" T¡ this process the enerry of the sr:n

is used to synthesize (manufacture) food from simple inorga¡ic compoirnds

such as carbon dioxide and water" Ercept for photosyr:thet,ic bacteria,
al-l photosynthetic organisms release oïygene

Photosynthesis is possible because of the rmique ability of the

molecule chlorophyrl to be activated by light, enerry@ T:r almost all
photosynthetic organisrnsu the chlorophyll moLecules are contaj¡ed within
oval or spherical bodíes called chloroplasts. With the aid of a compou:.:d

microscope, the chloroplasts are clearly uisible i_n green algae or i¡r
green plant cells such as Elodea (Ánarcharis) at 1O0x magnification"

6æz + 6uro + light enerry chloroptry.LL, Cg*y2o6 + 60z

Green plants use the glucose to synühesize other carboþdrates
(complex sugars, starches, and cell-ulose)u proteins¡ æd oiLs, These

organic compounds are used by the plants themsel-ves, and either d.irectly
or i¡rdirectly by other life - - micro-organisms, saprophybicu and parasitic
plants¡ and animals" Thns, photosyntheüic organisms are the primary

producers of food for life on earth"
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?_:_Enq_osuw rqlg_gmaNJÞ¡ls

Ki¡ledom Protista Nine pþJ-a are listed"

1, Bacteria a few species onJ-y

2" Blue-green algae

3" Green algae

l+" Euglenoid algae

5" Te1low-green algae

6, DinoflageJ-lates

7" kovrn algae

8" Red algae

e" Lichens äïrl'f#ïiilåi3ii:,.ii;Tirfl:"iJä.1î:;mï: ***

Krnedo¡r Planta_e Two phyla are listed.æ
1, Mosses and liverworts" These smaLl plants do not possess vascular

tissue" Thu.s, they do not have true roots, stems, or leaves,

2" Vascular plants lïvo sub-phyla are listed.

i) Horse-tails" These plants have joi¡¡ted stems. Thejr leaves
are narroll and ananged in whorls arising at the joi¡rts"

ii) PLar¡ts with more complex l-eavesn

a) ferns

b) coni-fers - possess coneso Con-ifer seeds are not encl-osed
i¡r a frrrit, They are therefore, called ttrtaksdtr,

c) flowering plarrts - the seeds are encfosed i¡r a frtrit"
This large group i¡lcludes such plants as gra,sses, liJ-iesu
roses, peas, beansu potatoes, and trees"
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PHq'CSYI\IIHET TC om¡,Nrsl4s

In Protists É are microscopi-c orgarrisms which l-ack certai¡r features
possessed by the higher photosynthetic organisms. Two features
lacking are a nuclear membrane and a chloroplast. Both the DNA
molecr¡les and the chloroptryll molecules are j¡r the cytoplasm,

i) Bacteria - a few speci-es only are photosynthetic"
if ) Blue-green .&lgae - all are photosynthetic"

2" Algae - the thor:sands of species dÍffer widely in size and conplexity,

i) Green Algae

ii) Euglenoid Algae

iii) Yellow-green .[lgae

iv) Yellow-brown Algae

v) Dinoflagellates
ui) Þown Algae

vii) Red Algae

3' Lichens - are organisms i¡l r¡hich either green or blue-green aIga1
cells live m¡¡bualistically with a fr::rgal partner"

l+" Seedless Plants -
i) Mosses and Liverworts - are small- plarrts which lack vascuJ-ar

tissues. Thusr they do not possess true roots, stemsu or leaves"
ii) Club Mossess and Ground Pines primitive vascular plants,

They are not true mosses and pines,
iii) Horsetails - have jointed stems, Their very narrow leaves

whj-ch are arranged i-:r whorl-s, arise at the joints.
iv) Ferns - are generally for¡nd i-n moi-st forests"

5. Seed Plants -
i) Con:ifers - possess conese Their seeds are on the little scales

of the conesc The seeds are not enclosed i¡r a fruit,
ii) Ilowering Plants - the seeds are enclosed j¡r a frrrit"
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I - suÐq JRTISENTATToN

Ti-lE BIOTIC CCI,ÍPONH\ITS 0F A¡ü ECOSYST@Í

kelinii¡ary slides - three slides for the purpose of clarifli¡g
the ecosystem concept" (tfre aet:nition of an ecosystãm mqy be reuiewedat this time and an expÌanation given that this presentatión is concernedwith onJ-y part of aÌì ecosystem - the biotic parl" )

Slide #1*P Tvinrripeg

vi-ew from sarter street &"id.ge - looking soubh-east on a crisp January
morningu

@enÍng question to invoke discussion:

fs this an ecosystem?

suggested optionel- questions dependÍng upon the discu.ssion:

L. Is this a sel-f-conta{¡ed unit in lrrhich there is sufficient food growa
or raised to feed all of the people living here?

2o Are there sr:fficient decomposing bacteria in the soír and in therivers to take care of a1I the wastes?

How are the wastes of the city taken care of?

could an enrriron¡nent suruive j-f the only organisms present are
consumers?

Slide #€-P

3"

4"

liniversity of Manitoba Fie]d station, Deltau Ma¡ritoba,
Depth of the water shown, approximately one meter"
Depth of the muck below the water, roughly one third
meter" fuesent, bub not visible, are mar¡Jr organlsmss
{sa!r water plarrts, small fish, froç, insecùsu swalIows,
blackbirds, etc.

ïs.this an ecosystem?

Suggested optional questions :

1. rf you were sitting quietly by the water, what organisms, other thanplants¡ might you see?

2" Do you thfuk there are sr:fficient plarrts and algae present to supporb
the other orgarrisms?

3' What happens to the plarrts, animalsu and birdsu when they die?



Sl-ide #8-P
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An Aspen (Utfrite poplar) Forest - approxi.mately J0 miles
norLh-west of wi:uoipeg" This forest is the home of many
organisms; Hazel--nr¡b, tligh Bush Canber4fr vo1es, rabbitsu
chickadees, woodpeckersu deer, ftrffed Grouseu Þeat Horned
û^r1s, etc"

ïs this an ecosystem?

Suggested optional questions s

l-. What are some of the birds, plants¡ arld animal-su that live i¡r an
Aspen Forest?

2n Do any of the ani¡als or birds consume plants?

3" Do any of the animals or birds consume other ar¡jmals or birds?

4. l.lhere i¡l this forest are the decomposers that live upon the plant
and ani¡nal wastes?

To the students:

.AIL the organ-i-sms that live i¡r the forest are calIed the biotic or lirring
components of that ecosystem"
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Ecosystems may be aquatic,

such as ponds and sloughsu

or terrestrialu such as

forests and prairies.

The biotic components

of arry ecosystem are:

Producers

Consumers

Ðecomposers

Producers

produce

foodu

that is -

Producers synthesize

organic compounds

from inorgan-ic

compoundso

For exampleu green Plants
make sugar, from water

ar¡d carbon dioxide"
The enerry source

for the process

i-s swlight"

2"

3"

l+"

)ø

6"
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7 " Th-i-s food rnanufacturi-ng process,

photosynthesis, is possible
through the actions of
the molecuJ-e ch.l-orophyl1,

ChJ-orophyll is present i¡r some

species of bacteria and

i:e al.l species of algae

and green plants. Thus,

these organisms are

the producers of food

for life on earth.

I, to 14, fnclusive, show examples

of various producers. There

no pri-nting on the sl-ides.

8u Algae fu ju" on windowsil-l-"

9. Algae on lrall on locks.
Iocþort, Manitoba,

10" Moss on slag along C.P.R.

right-of-way.

11" Ferns i:r spri-ng"

l-2" Pi¡rcherries"

13" Pincherry ie]-ly.

Note the bubbles of oxygen being
produced in photos¡rnthesis.

The wall-s of the locks appear
darku bub in better Iight, they
a.re green with algae.

Slag is br:rnt out coal. from
a locomotive'

Fern species - Matteucia strop-
teroptris,

Plants produce both the pin-
cherri-es and the sugar from
which the je1Iy is made. Can
Ì¡e say that man produces the
jelly?

l_s



14" Wi]-d bee on
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sowbhistLe blossom.

15, Consumers consume planü material-s

either directly or j¡rdirectly"
The direct feeders are herbivores,
arrd are referred to as prirnary

or first Level- consumers@

16. and 1/, Are examples of herbivores"
There is no printing on the slides.

16. Cowsn

J-7" Caterpillar or larva,

18. The i¡direct users

of plarrt material-s

may be second or
third level consumers.

Consumers feeding

on anjmal life onIy,
are carnivoreso

Gnnivores consume

both plarrt and

anifial materials,

19" and 20" -Are examples of carni-vores"

2l-. Shows omn-ivores.

th¡re is no printÍng on the slides,

19, Garter snake,

20. Spider.

ff the sowbhistle is a produceru
what would you call the wild
bee that feeds on its nectar?

Spider species,
Location: The
near Carberrfø

unidentified"
Bal-d Head HiJ-ls u
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2I. Humans.

2J" and 2l¡, Introduce the decomposerso
There is no printing on the slides"

23" A dead tree decomposing,

2l+, Soil profiler as shown

on a small- man-made island."

The black top soil indicates r'¡here

dead organic material. has/is being

decomposed"

25. Decomposers decompose

dead plarrt and anj¡af matter'

Genere.l lyo the process j¡rvolves

a nunber of organisms

and cheraical changes 
"

The fi¡ral- waste products

are simple inorganic
compot:nds such as

carbon dioxide and wateru

The producers support al-l-
other organisms j-n a ecosystem.
For exampleu there are more
grass plarrts than there are
grasshoppers that eat the grassô
There are more grasshoppers
tha¡ there are birds that eat
the grasshoppers, There are
more birds than there are owls
that eat the birds.

This stump face of a decomposi.::g
tree has a chipmr:rrk run" The
exit is on the other side, Green
plants and non-green plants
(mushroom) ti-ve on the stump,
l,lhich make their ov¡n food?
(the green plarrts" They may,
howeveru be obtaj¡rjng minerals
dissolved j¡¡ water from the stump'
The mr:.shroom is dependent upon the
stump for nourishment. )

fi-rst l-evel
consumers
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26,e 27., and 28 Show organisms

in a state of decomposition*

There is no printing on the sl-i-des,

26" Vegetable marrow being decomposed by fungi'

27. Close-up of the decomposers, but not close

enough to see an i¡rdividual fungus.

They are microscopicn

28. Dead shore bird beilg decomposedr probably

by bacteria*

29. Decomposition refeases

to plants, the si-mple

inorganic compounds

necessary for photosynthesis

and food production"
,-ñ-r

Producti-on - Consumpti-on
( nhot osvntt 

; I 
",ros 

it ion

30" THE ET\ID

J
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9 - colsumns

The food that nourishes a variety of consumers has been li-sted*
Usirg the food as a guide, classify each consumer as to its IÍfe role orits nutritional relationship to others,

choices: carrrivore, herbi-voreo omnivore, parasite, saprophyte, scavenger€

CCÐISUI{ER

]-u Ánt

2" kown Bat

3" Carrion Beetle

l+" Deer

Eagle

Flea

Lady Beetle

Mag>ie

9" Meadow mouse
(vole)

10" I4ushroom Species
No" 1

]1" l4r:.shroom Species
No, 2

L2* lfushroom Species
Noo 3

13" Octopr:,s

FOOD

dead (generally) anjmal- and
vegetable matter

night flying insects

flesh of dead ar¡imals

plarrts such as the leaves of
trees and shrubs, alfal-fao
grass

U-ve animals such as rabbi-ts

the blood of liri:ing verbe-
brate ani¡nals

aphidsr and other small i¡sects

mainly carion, but some
grain, etc,

grasses, seeds, other plant
materials

living poplar trees

dead trees

dead plant material i¡¡ the soil

crabs, fish

ITFE AOIE

)o

6.

7"

8o



L co}üsulmR

J.4" Pig

15" Porcupine

16, Potato Beetle

17" nabbit
(Snowshoe Hare)

18. Eaccoon

l-9. Rat

20. nobin
(Ámerican nob1n)

21. R¡st (a fungal
disease)

22, Snai'l

23. Spider

24" Squirrel

25" Tapeworm

26" Termite

27" Woodpecker
(Ualry Wood-
pecker)

28" lloodtick

29" lfren (Jenny

30" Vu.]-tlrre
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FOOD

vegetablesu rootse grainsu fish
meal, meat

tree layer just under the bark,
twigsu leavesu buds

potato l-eaves

plant 1ife, bark of shrubs
and trees, grasses

eggss clamsu snails, fresh
corrÌ on the cob

practically anythi¡rg edible 
uplant or animal-

earthworms u strawberries,
caterpillars, cherries

J-iri:ing wheat e oats, eanJr other
plantsu depending upon the
species of nrst

algae, green plants

litring or freshly killed insects

9gg9r seeds, nutsu mushrooms,
fruit

absorbs digested food frorn a
liuf-ng vertebrate host

dead or decayÍ-ng wood

mail1y insect life in or on
trees

ITFE NOT.E

blood of a lirring vertebrate

trdren) U-ve inseets

carrion, someti¡es a dying
anfu€l-



F{.ÏRPOSE:

},IATER AT,SC

PROCEHJRS:

1n Small animal life
(insect, spider, etc.)

OBSffi.VATIONS: Comment or place a check mark j¡ the appropriate space ùo
indicate the presence of any of the folIodrg,

-)2-

10 - IN\TÃSTTGATING SOILS

To examine a variety of soir samples and to deterrnÍne their
relative states of decomposiLion"

Per student or group

stereoscopic microscope or hand lens (tOx)
soil samples - peat

woodland No,.L, 2u æg 3 (or Horj_zons .A,B'&C)
garden soil (top soil)
any other available sample of soil

glass slides or watch glasses

two sheets of paper or two paper towels
disecting needle

Place each sample of soil on a separate glass slide or r,rratchgIass. Lay these samples on one of the iheets of paper, thiswill keep your table area free of soilo Lay the oúnêr sheet
o1 the mi-croscope stage, if you are usi-ng a microscopeu use
the disecting needre to move the soir as yor examine it care-
fu1ly for remains of plant or animal 1ife,

PEAT I¡JOODI,AIVD
723

GÂRDEN

)
.)
Je

Insect pupa cases

Plant remains - rootlets
leaves

stems

Sand

Other inorganic parLicles

Other organic parbicles

General color of the sample

4o

r)ø

6u

7r



A. L, hlhich soil sample has the greatest amount of visibl-e plant
and/or animal- remains?

[.

I

I

['
l.'''

-2Ì+-

SUI,fl4ARÏ AND ÏNÏMPRETATÏON E

What are possi-ble reasons for this soil being in its undecomposed
state?

2u Ârrange sanrples from greatest to least as the amount of
undecomposed matter is concerrred,

3, l¡lhich soil sample lacks plant and/or animal remains?

hlhat are possible reasons for the lack?

B. ïlhat is the value of decomposition to the human species?
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1.1 * T6T - US]NG COTOR SLTDES.....-Æ
TEACTIEN'S SCRTPT

To the teachers

This test makes use of 25 color slides. Each slid.é shows one or
more organisrlso 

- û're type of organismu howeveru is central or domj¡rates theslide" .4s you show each slide, read ihe number of the question and the
name of the organism' Students have been directed to wrlite the nubritionalrole or bi-otic relationship that is appropriate for that organ-ism. Whereuncerbai¡rty may exist, exarnples of the type of food(s) constmea, has/have
been listed"

At the completion of the test, a re-showing of the slides is
advisabl-e for optimum Learnj:rg to occur, The re-shõwing may be either asstudents correct their oI^In anslrers, or after the teachei naÁ marked t,hetest sheets,

The first two sli-des are not part of the test, but are examplesto clarif! the testjng method"

kelimi-nary slides:

PT-l, Obters at Assiniboine park Zooo l,lirurj-peg.
What do otters consu¡ne? (tish, other small aquatic animals) - Thus,
otters are carnlvores"

PT--2. Mushroom puJ-led from the soil,
What was it consuming? (dead organic material) Thus, this mushroomis ca]ted a saproph¡rte,

Test sLides:

T-1" Br:mble Bees - gathering nectar from a d.and.elionc

T,-2. Evening kobeaks - feeding on srxÉlower seedsn

T+. 'hlil-d Sunflowers - j-n the Bald Head Hillso Spruce l,loods Forest Reserve,

T-4" Domestic Cat,

T-5' Carpenter Ants - not visible, but they consumed rmrch of this dead tree"
T-6' Model and commentator, ontario science centre, Toronto

Þ7. FUng¿ - grohring on a dead tree,
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Test slides continued:

T-8" Ftngi - growÍng on the soil"

T-9. Fungi - growing on a l_iving tree,

T-10" Red Squirrel- - consumes eggsr seeds, nutss occasionally yor:ng birdsu
etc.

T-11, I^iild Rose Plant(") - in the month of June,

T-12, Green fuog , consumes i¡sects"

T-13' Anerican Robin? a Juvenile - consumes strawberries, earbhwolînsu etc"

T-14. Cows"

T-15' Skunkr kil-Ied on the hÍghway - corlsumes i¡sect life, some plarrt
materials, etc"

T-16. Red-tai-led Hawk, a juvenile"

T-17. Forest Tent Caterpillars - had. been feedÍng on this Green Ash tree"

T-l-8, Spider - with two Forest Tent Caterpillars,

T-19. Grasshopper.

T-20, Great Horned G¡il - a mourrted speci_rnen.

T-21-. Dodd.er, a fLowering plarrt. Dodder has a crearpcoLored. twi:ri¡lg stem
and whi-te-flowersn can you find it? Dodder does not possess
chlorophyll, but sends litt,le exbensions from the ster i¡to the
liv:irrg tissue of other plants"

T-22. Coral- Root, an orch-id, This is another flowerj¡rg plarrt that does not
possess chlorophyll' Coral Root lives on dead orgarric matter in thesoil"

T-23" l,loodtick - searchi-::g" Please
A&B showing woodticks represent a

anshrer wi].]. suffice for both,
a studentts dog,

turn to the nexb slide" The two slides
rrBeforerr and an ttAf'terrt view. ûte
The 'rAfter" woodtick was pu11ed from

T-24" This is the last slide but there are two answerse The tree stump has
two organ-isms growing on it.
No" 2l¡ ffirat term would you

No. 2l l,lhat term wor:ld you

use for the plant on the left?

use for the plant on the right?
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rr*Þ rgsrùGgot0R

lhis tesL makes use of 2l color slides. Each slide shows one or
more organisms' As your teacher gives yotr the name of an organism, choose
the besü descriptive terrn for that organism from the seven listed choices,
You will note that each tenn describes a nutritional rol-e or a biotic
relationship in an ecosystem"

Choices: carnivore, herbivoreu omnivoreu parasiteu producer, saprophybeu
scavengero

l-r

2'

)e

4r

Ë)ê

6u

7"

(}
UO

tl+'

L5,

16.

77"

18u

19"

ô^

21""

22"

23"

2¿+"

25"

o/ø

10,

11,

12"

13.
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12 _ TffiT

Choose the best answer in each of the following:

Biota or biotic refers to:

i) living things - plants, animalsE æd micro*organisms

ii) liv:i-ng and dead things
...\i-ii) livirtg anÍmals only

i-r) living plarrts orrly

Organisms are:

i) plarrts

if ) ani¡nals

ii-i) micro-organisms

i.t) .q'l'l qf the above

An organism is, sPecifica'l'ìYå

.t
r- ) J-r-vang

ii) dead

i-ii) either lirring or dead

iv) none of the above

Ecologj-ca'l ly speakingr producers areg

i-) plarrts and anj¡a1s

ii) green plants and algae
...\iii) animals, especially cows

fv) grain and dairy farmers

Ecological-ly speakingu producers :

i) meke food molecules

ii) grow crops of grain
...\iii) raise anjmals for food

iv) manrrfacture artic1-es or goods for sel-ling

l-r

2'

3.

l+"

)c
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Ecologica]'l y speakjJrgs corlsumers 3

i) take in food

ii) use manlfactured substances

i-ii) depend upon green plalts
irr) do a.i-l of the above

Aquatic refers to;

i) glass

ii) water

iii) the atmosphere

irr) the earth

Terrestrial pertains to¡

i) glass

ii) water

iii) the atmosphere

irr) the earLh

The plants of a prairie slough or marsh are:

i) cattail-s and rushes

ii) spnrce and pine

iii) dandeli-ons and grass

i-r) ferns and trees

An ecosystem is best described. as:

i) a group of organs that forrn a firnctional r:nit - for exarnpleu
the organs of the circulatory system

ii) the school system as a unit - studentsu steff, and building

iii-) an j¡rteractÍng unit cornposed of living ar¡d non-Iil:i¡g factors

iv) a r:rrit of work organized systematically

7"

8.

9"

l_0.



11, An example of

i) water

ii) sal.t

iii) sugar

iv) iron

Án example of

i) sugar:
j-i) tea

iii) coffee
iv) water

-30-

an organic compound is:

an i:rorgarric compound is:

Genere'llyr afI compounds considered

i) carbon-hydrogen bonds

ii) oriygen

iii) carbon dioxide
fv) nitrogen

12"

13"

14,

organi-c contai¡r:

Plants s¡mthesize food by the processå

i) aerobic respiration
ii) fermentatj-on

iii) photosynthesis

iv) chemosynthesis

15, The mol-ecule chJ.orophyJ-l is present j¡¡
i) plants and anjmals

ii) micro-organlsms, plants¡ and animals
iii) green plarrts and algae
ir) bacteria and rriruses
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16, ¿ carnivore consumeså

j-) anj¡al life
ii) green plants or their materials

iii) plarrt and anj-rnal materi-aIs

f-r) dead plarrt and anima.I matter

7-7. A decomposer consumes g

i) ani¡nal life
ii) green plants or thei-r materials

iii) plant and animal materials
i.r) dead plarrt and ani¡nal matter

18" A herbivore consumeså

i) ani¡nal life
ii) green plarrts or their materials

iii) plant and a¡-i¡nal materials
i.r) dead plarrt and anirnal matter

19" Arr omnivore consumesS

i) ariimal l-ife
ii) green plarrts or their materials

iii) plarrt and anj¡a1 materi-als

i r) dead plarrt and animal matter

20, Plarrts make food from:

i) water and soj-L

ii) water and carbon dioxide
iii) mi:reral.s in the soj-l-

iv) carbon dioxide and atmospheric nitrogen
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21, Decomposers are mainlY:

i) bacteria and fr:ngi

ii) ear-bhworms and tapeworms

iii) litt]-e animal-s

i.r) mu,shrooms and green plants

22" The fi¡ral- ¡¡aste products of decomposition are:

i) simple organi-c compounds

ii) complex organic compounds

iii) sinrple ínorganic compounds

iv) complex inorganic compounds

23" The value of decomposition is that it:

i) r.¡r¡l-ocks complex

ii) makes compounds

iii) transforms dead

i.r) does al-l of the

organic compounds

avaiLable for plants

matter to r:,sable compotxtds

above

24. Photosynthesis is valuable to humans becalr-se it:

i) produces food

ii) transforms the sunrs enersr to chemical enerry

i-ii-) uses the waste products of decomposition

iv) does all of the above

25, To insure a healtiry enr¡ironment for futr:re generations we should:

i) lessen thej¡ workload by covering al.l green areas with concrete

if ) poison al-l j¡sects

iii) insr.¡re that producers and decomposers thrive
i") drain all swamps and marshes for crops and remove all forests

for housÍ:rg develoPments
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KEY

CLEARTNG UP TMMS
@

1r Eight examples of ecosystems are: bogu deserL, forest, pondr prairien
marshe sloughe svfâmpo

I¡lrite each ecosystem in one of
is aquatic or terrestrial'

Äcruatic Ecosvstems

the columns belov¡ to indicate whether it

bog
pond
marsh
slough
swamp

Terrestrial Ecosystemsæ
forest
prairie
deserL

2" Are the following substances organic or i.r:organic? lrlrite each in one
of the columns below"

i) Ttre ingredients of a loaf of raisin bread - eggr flouro milku
raisins, salt, shorLening, sugar, wateru yeast"

ii) Substances in yotrr classroom - cardboard, chromer eraser. (composed
of volcanic gläss and vulcanized oil), glasso Bold (+tte), leather
(boots), papãr, plastico nrbber (heels), silver ("its), steel, tin,
wool (sweater)r lrogurt (in }.urch pail)"

Oreanic Substances

êot"ÞÞ
flour
milk
raisins
shorLening
stlgar
yeast
cardboard
eraser
leather
paper
plastic
rubber
wood
wool
yogurt

fnorsanic Substances

salt
water
chrome
eraser
glass
gold
silver
steel
tin
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OUESTTONS }CIR TTIOUGIT

1" Potato beetles consume the leaves of the potato pIant" We consume
the underground tubers attached to the roots, Althor:gh we have never
eaten the leaves and never j-r¡tend to, we consider the potato beetles
pests, I¡lhy?

KEY

the leaves consumed by
the potato plant. As a
consumed, there r:ilI be
(potatoes) for growbhu

the beetles can no longer pr"oduce food for
resultu and this depends upon the quantity
Iíttle or no food transporLed to the tubers

2u Distingrrish between a carn:ivore and a cannibal, Use the word species
in your ar1sürero

A cavnivore consurnes other species of organisms"

A ca¡unibal consumes members of its ovro species.

3" Name an organism that does not confj¡re its feeding to one traphic
levelu but consumes organisms frorn several levels. (Oo you know any
orgânism that eats both plants and animals or their rnaterials?)

Humans, skunk, robjJ¡, pig, bear, etc.
All of the above consume both plant and animal materials, Ï,lee

thereforeu call them ormrivoreso
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ffi
(the best ansvrer to each has been given first)

qgNqr.¡Wns

The food that nourishes a variety of conzumers has been Listed, using
the food as a guj-de, classify each consumer as to its life role or itinutritional relationship to others.

Choicesa carnivore, herbivoreu omnivore, parasitee saprophyLe, scavengero

CIomsupm

L, Ânt

2, Bror¡rn Bat

3, Carrion Beetle

4" Deer

5. Eagle

6u ELea

7" Iady Beetle

8o Magpie

9u Meadow Mouse
(vo1e)

10" Mushroom -
species #1

11ø lfushroom -
specíes #2

72" l4r¡shroon -
species ll

13u Octopus

14. Pie

F00!

dead (generally) animal and
vegetable matter

night flÉng insects

flesh of dead animals

plants such as the leaves of trees
and shn¡bs, aIfalfa, grass

live animals zuch as rabbits

the blood of living vertebrate
animals

aphids¡ æd other smal1 i¡sects

mainly carrion, but some glaixr
etc"

grassese seeds, other plant
materia-]-s

liiÉng poplar trees

dead trees

dead plant

crabsu fish

vegetables u

mealu meat

material in the soíl

ITFE ROIE

scavenser

earnivore
@

scaveneer

herbivore
@

carn-ivore
@

n¡¡¡ ci * a

carni-vore
%

Mivore)

herbivore

parasite

saorrcphvbe

saoroohlÉe

carrrivore

omni-vore
r^oots, grains u fish



re¡ISgHil

L5, Porcupine

16. Potato Beetle

17, Rabbit -
(Snowshoe Hare)

18, Raccoon

19* Rat

20. Robi¡ (American)

2!n Rust (a fr:ngal
disease)

22" Snail

4' Spider

2l+u Squirrel

25" Tapeworm

26"

tn&fo

29,

to

30"

Termite

T,,toodpecker (Uairy
lloodpecker)

T{oodtick

lnlren (Jen:ny lüren)

\IuIture
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w!
tree layer just under the bark,
twigsu leaves, buds

potato leaves

plant 1ife, bark of shmbs
and trees, grasses

eBBss clams, snails, fresh corn
on the cob

practi-calIy anyttÉng edible,
planü or animal

earbhworms, strawbemies,
caterpillars u cherries

living wheat, oats, many other
plants, depending upon the
species of mst

algae, green plants

Iiving or freshly killed insects

eggsr seeds, nuts, rmrshrooms,
fnrit

absorbs digested food from a
liv5ng verbebraüe host

dead or decaying wood

maÍ:rly insecü life in or on
trees

blood of a living vertebrate

live i¡sects

carrion, sometimes a dying ani-mal

LÏFÏÎ ROLE

herbivore

parasite)

herbir¡ore

omnivore

_ s g aqenßelJ gr_snnivore )

omnivore

^¡¡c ci * ovq¿ q94 vu
@

herbivorery
carru-vore

omnivore

parasite

scavenser#

carnivore

parasite
@

carnivore

scavenser
@



PïJRPOSEs

MÂTIRTAIS:

PROCBüJREe

OBSTRVATTONS:

Small animal life
(insecte spider, efc")

Insect pupa cases

Plant remains - rootlets
leaves

stems

Sand

Other inorganic particles

Other organic particles

General eolor of the sample

Comment or place a check mark in
indieate the presence of any of

PEAT

the appropriate space to
the following:

hIOODI,AND GARDEilT
23
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KEY

ïMmsrrcArgNgsgrrå

To examine a variety of soil sampres and to deterni_ne theirrelative states of decomposiLion"

Per student or group

stereoscopic microscope or hand Iens (fOx)
soil samples - peat

woodland Nou _l-, 2u and 3 (or llorizons ArBr&C)
garden soil (top soil)
any olher available sample of soil

glass slides or watch glasses

two sheets of paper or Lwo paper towels
disecting needle

Place each sanple of soir on a separate glass slide or watchglass. Lay these samples on one of the ãheets of paperu Thiswill keep your tabre area free of soiI" Lay the other sheet
gl tlg microscope stage, if you are using amicroscope, Use
Lhe disecting needle to move the soil- as you exanine Ít car+-f\rIly for remains of plant or animal life.

1'

lo

)̂o

@ @

% @

4r

5"

6"
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SUMMARY AN D TNTERPRE"TATJON :

.4," 1u ldhi+ soil sample has the greatest amount of visible pl-ant
and/or animal remains?

Depending upon the sample, either ùhe peat or top (#r or A1
of woodland"

l'lhaù are possible reasons
state?

for this soil being in its r:ndecomposed

If the peat - Ia-ck of decomposi.ng bacteria
(pH generall¡ is aãia)* insufficient time

- unfavorable co¡rditÍons e,g, too cold

ff the woodland #7 - deeomposition takes time
- ¡fL is the top layer, composed of

fairly recent material

2" .Arrange sampres from greatest to least as the amount of
undecomposed maüter is concemed,

Greatest - peat or #I
Least - #3

3u Ï,lhich soil sample lacks plant and./or animal remains?

#3 or the lowest horizon

What are possible reasons for the lack?
Ihis is the oldest layer or horizon - probably laid
dov,¡n at time of the glacier (trre last one) and no (or few)
organisms present at that timen

What, is Lhe value of decomposition to the human species?

Decomposition process converls dead organic matter
to simple inorganic compounds that plants use in
food productiono The human species depends upon
the plants for food * either directly or i¡rdirectly,

B.
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KEY

6.

7"

14" Herbi-vore

15. Omnivore

16" Carnivore

77" Herbivore (could.accept parasite)

18o Carnivore

adults of this 19, Herbivore
strictly herbivores)

20. Carnivore

2!" Parasite

22" Saprophybe

23' Parasite

2l+" Prodtrcer

25" Saprophybe

8u Saprophybe

9" Parasite

10" Omnivore

11" Prod¡cer

12" Carnivore

13. Omnivore (loung robins may be strictly can:ivores,
I have no evidenee at present that parents
feed them fruiù,)

T6T -^ USTNG COIOR STJDES

This test, makes use of 25 eolor sli.des, Bach slide shows one or
more organisms" Âs your teacher gives you fhe name of an organismu choose
t,he best descriptive term for Lhat organism from the seven lilsted choíces,
You uril1 note that each terzn describes a nutriüional role or a bioticrelationship in an ecosystem,

choicesg cainivoreu herbivore, omnivoreu parasiteu producere saprophybe,
scavengero

1. Herbivores

2" Herbivores

3. Producers

4" Carrrivore

5. Scavengers

Omnlvores (some
species may be

Saprophybe
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IEY

iryyFfæRY p,L KNohlIüpÊ.E /1.|I

Choose the best arswer in each of the followings

Biota
ñ
L-U
ii)

ua)
iv)

1r or biotic refers tos

living Nhings * plantsu animals, and micræorganisms
lin:ing and dead things
living anime'l s only
living plants only

Zø Organisms are:

i) plants
ii) animals

iii) micro-organj-sms

@ all of the above

An organism is, specifically:
.\
L ) J_Lv]_ng

ii) dead

@ either living or dead

iv) none of the above

Ecologically speaking, producers are..

i) plants and animals

@ green plants and algae
iii) animals, especially cows

iv) graín and dairy far:ners

5" Eeologically speaking, proùrcerss

make food molecules
grow crops of grain
raíse animals for food
manufacture arbicles or goods for selling

Jo

l+"

\31
ii)

r_r-r- )

av)
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6" Ecotogically speakingu conzumerss

i) Lake in food

ii) use manufactured substances

iii) depend upon green plants

i)
aa)

r-r-a )

glass

water

the atmosphere

the earth

o/3 fhe plants of a prairie slough or marsh are:

@ cattails and mshes

ii) spruce and pine

iii) dandelions and grass

iv) ferns and trees

An ecosystem is best described as:

i ) a group of organs that form a ftrnctional r:¡-it * for example u

the organs of the circulatory system

ü) the school system as a unit - students, staffr and building

@ an interact,ing unit composed of living and non-living factors

iv) a unit of work organized systematicatly

I

@ do all of the above

7" Aquati-c refers foc

.\
r_ ) gl-ass

Ã(]}} IÀIaLer

iii) the almosphere

i.t) the earlh

8. Terrestrial pertains to:
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11, An examPle of

i) water

ii) salt

@ susar

iv) iron

an organic compou.rld is:

72, Ân example of an inorganic cornpound is:

i) sugar

ii) tea

iii) coffee

@ water

73" Generallyu all compornds considered organic contain:

carbon-hydrogen bonds

olqrgen

iii) carbon dioxide

i*r) nitrogen

Plants synthesize food by the process:

i) aerobic respiration
ii ) fermentation

CÐ PhotosYnthesis
iv) chemosynthesi-s

e
ar- J

14n

L5" The

i)
ri)

molecule chlorophyll is present i-n:

plants and animals

micræorganisms u plants ¡ æd animals

green plants and algae

bacteria and vinrses



16, A carnivore consumess

aa)

ua)
iv)

animal life
green plants or their materials
plant and ani¡naI material-s

dead plant and animal matter

77" A decomposer consurnes:

animal life
green plants or their materials
plant and animal materials
dead plant and anilnal matter

18, A herbivore consumesB

i) an:ima1 life
@ green plants or their materials
iii) plant and animal materials
iv) dead plant and animal matter

19" An orurivore consì.tmes:

'\i ) animal life
ii) green planüs or thei-r materials

,ã
e+t) planü and animal materials

iv) dead plant and animal matter

20" Plants make food from:

i) water and soil

@ water and carbon di-oxide

iii) njnerals in the soíl
iv) carbon dioxide and atmospheric nitrtgen

i)
ii)

t_l-L.)
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2L* Decomposers are mainlY:

G bacteria and fimgi
ii) earthworrns and tapewozrns

iii) little animals

iv) rctrshrooms and green plants

22" The final waste pnoducts of decomposition arec

i) sinple organic compounds

ii) conplex organic compounds
rñ
ej;!} simple inorganic compounds

iv) complex inorgan:ic compounds

23" The

i)
..taa)

..¡\
r-r-r- )

value of decomposition is that it:

unlocks complex organic compounds

makes compo:nds available for plants

tra¡sforms dead matter to usable compounds

does all of the above

2l+" Photosynthesis is valuable to humans because its

i) prodrrces food

ii) transforrns the

iii) uses the waste

sunîs enerry to chemical enerry

products of decomposition

abovedoes al-1 of the

25. To insure a healthy environmenf for fr:ture generations r¡¡e shouldc

i) lessen their worlcload by coverÌrng all green areas with concrete

ü) poison atl insects

@ insure that prodr.rcers and decomposers thrive
iv) drain all swamps and marshes for crops and remove all forests

for housing developments


